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Commission Update
__________________________________________________________________________________
September 15, 2021
Important Dates
Commission Regular Meeting – Monday, September 27, 2021 CCPRC Headquarters at 5:30 pm & online at www.charlestoncountyparks.com
Commission Meeting Agenda Highlights
Old Business:
None
New Business:
Planning and Capital Projects Update:
An overall update on the Planning and Capital Projects will be presented.
Action Items:
Besides the meeting minutes, there are four additional items that will require Commission
action on Monday evening (supplemental information attached).
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CHARLESTON COUNTY PARK AND RECREATION COMMISSION
REGULAR COMMISSION MEETING
861 RIVERLAND DRIVE, CHARLESTON, SC, 29412
ONLINE AT WWW.CHARLESTONCOUNTYPARKS.COM
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 2021
AGENDA
I.Call To Order And Welcome

Bruner

A. Introduction of Guests and Notification to Media
II.

Public Comments & Presentations

Bruner/Bennett

A. Past Commissioner Appreciation Award
III.

Approval of Minutes

Bruner

A. (ACTION) Approval of June 14, 2021 Commission Strategic Planning Committee
Meeting Minutes
B. (ACTION) Approval of August 16, 2021 Regular Commission Meeting Minutes
IV.

Old Business
A. None

V.

New Business
A. Planning and Development Update

Bowie

B. Financial Report

McManus

a. (ACTION) Contract Award - Janitorial Services
b. (ACTION) Contract Award - Consultant Services for Development of a
10-Year Comprehensive Plan
c. (ACTION) Change Order Request - Cooper River County Park Design Services

VI.

C. (ACTION) Charleston County Parks Foundation
Board Member Appointments & Update

King

D. Commission Highlight: Grants

Newshutz

E. Executive Session: Personnel Matters

Bruner

Next Meeting
A. Regular Commission Meeting, Monday, October 18, 2021, 5:30pm at CCPRC Headquarters, Charleston, SC
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UNAPPROVED MINUTES
CHARLESTON COUNTY PARK & RECREATION COMMISSION (CCPRC)
STRATEGIC PLANNING COMMITTEE COMMISSION MEETING
861 RIVERLAND DRIVE, CHARLESTON, SC, 29412
MONDAY, JUNE 14, 2021

Commission Members Present: Mr. Brad Taggart, Chair, and Ms. Lisa King.
Commission Members Not Present: Mr. Eduardo Curry, Mr. Collin Bruner, Ms. Dale Aren, Ms. Mattese Lecque,
and Mr. Teddy Manos.
Staff Present: Mr. David Bennett, Mr. Kevin Bowie, Mr. Charlie McManus, Mr. Phil Macchia, Ms. Gina EllisStrother, Ms. Patty Newshutz, Mr. Matt Moldenhauer, Ms. Marcie Chiappone, and Ms. Lisa KnisleyWhite (via teleconference).
Legal Counsel Present: None
Guests Present: None
I.

Call to Order and Welcome
A. Introduction of Guests and Notification to Media
The Charleston County Park & Recreation Commission Strategic Planning Committee met on
Monday, June 14, 2021 at the CCPRC Headquarters, Charleston, SC. Mr. Taggart, Chair, called the
meeting to order and welcomed those in attendance. Mr. Taggart informed those present that
notification of the meeting was sent to the local news media and others requesting notification.
Mr. Taggart thanked all the Commissioners both past and present along with staff for their efforts
during the past decade working on large capital improvement projects and making them a reality.

II.

New Business
A. Strategic Planning Kick-off
a. Mr. Bennett reviewed the meeting agenda, he reminded the group about the importance of keeping
the agency’s mission and vision in mind when working on future plans to stay on track. He
emphasized his desire to keep the Strategic Planning Committee engaged in the strategic planning
process.
▪ The Charleston County Park and Recreation Commission will improve the quality of life
in Charleston County by offering a diverse system of park facilities, programs and services.
▪ Our vision is to be distinguished as a nationally accredited and financially sustainable park
and recreation agency through our commitment to preserving our natural, historical, and
cultural resources, and offering a clean, safe and exceptional visitor experience that is
accessible to all.
b. Mr. Bennett presented the Agency’s Strategic Alignment as:
▪ Mission
▪ Vision
▪ Core Values
▪ Master Plan
▪ Strategic Plan
▪ Budget
▪ Strategic/SMART Goals
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B. Current Comprehensive and Strategic Plan
Mr. Bowie gave the following overview of the 2013 Comprehensive Master Plan and 2018-2023 Strategic
Plan:
a. Comprehensive (Master) Plan
Kevin stated that the The Parks, Recreation, Open Space and Trails Master Plan (PROST)
contract was approved on approved February 27, 2012 for $249,860. GreenPlay, LLC was the
consultant. The PROST was accepted by the Commission on October 21, 2012 after a 20-month
process. The final plan is 399 pages.
The National Recreation and Park Association (NRPA) defines a system-wide comprehensive
plan as “…a comprehensive document and process that includes an internal assessment,
community engagement, resources and data collection, and development of an implementation
plan.” The Commission for Accreditation of Park and Recreation Agencies (CAPRA)
Accreditation list an agency comprehensive plan as a required standard (Section 2.4 Park and
Recreation System Master Plan).
The PROST Plan provided recommendations for:
▪ existing developed lands;
▪ undeveloped lands;
▪ trails;
▪ opportunity Enterprises including acquisition; and
▪ additional programmatic suggestions and recommendations
The PROST Plan provided the following costs projections:
▪ Years 1-3: $61,795,700
▪ Years 4-7: $49,167,200
▪ Years 8-10: $49,115,200
▪ Total: 160M+
b. Strategic Plan
Kevin stated that the Strategic Plan states how CCPRC will achieve its mission, vision, core
values, goals, and objectives. According to NRPA’s CAPRA, the Strategic Plan “is a tool to
implement the Parks and Recreation System Master (Comprehensive) Plan.” The Commission
adopted a 5-year plan (2018-2023). CAPRA Accreditation list an agency strategic plan as a
required standard (Section 2.5 Strategic Plan).
The current Strategic Plan includes:
▪ enhancing and maintaining existing parkland;
▪ addressing service level gaps in rural areas;
▪ planning and developing undeveloped lands;
▪ maintaining sustainable financial balance;
▪ increasing and preserving trail access;
▪ growing and evolving programming;
▪ advancing operations and management with industry trends; and
▪ reintegrating the Parklands Foundation (recently rebranded as “CCPRC Foundation”).
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C. Comprehensive Plan Process
Mr. Moldenhauer reviewed the stages of the Comprehensive Master planning process.
a. Comprehensive Plan Purpose and Objectives
Through public workshops, surveys, and research, CCPRC develops their Comprehensive PROST
Master Plan by assessing the current and future park and recreational needs of Charleston County
as they relate to the mission of the agency and the bold vision identified for its future.
The plan outlines implementation strategies on multiple levels to enable CCPRC to plan, fund,
manage and develop parks, facilities, trails, and programs which relate to identified needs.
The 2023-2033 Comprehensive Plan will be expanded to include considerations for park access,
connectivity, and resilience.
The Comprehensive Plan’s implementation component will identify specific staff
roles/responsibilities and strengthen staff ownership of the plan in order to insure a smoother
implementation process.
A map of CCPRC’s parks and facilities was presented. The map legend indicated which locations
are open to the public, open to the public with minimal improvement, future park sites with no
public access, boat landings, and rural recreation facilities.
b. 2023 Comprehensive Planning Process
Project milestones include: initiation, internal review, needs analysis, implementation planning,
and the Commission’s adoption of plan.
The 2023 Comprehensive Plan will be one document comprised of three sections, which provide
valuable insight to the agency:
1. how CCPRC views its efficacy;
2. how CCPRC meets the expectations of the industry and residents; and
3. how CCPRC can adapt in an evolving world.
A visual flow chart outlining the 2023 Comprehensive Planning Process was presented and
includes:
▪ project initiation;
▪ facility and program inventory,
▪ Steering Committee workshop,
▪ internal review report,
▪ Steering Committee review,
▪ geo-equity analysis,
▪ stakeholder input (the public, Commissioners, and staff);
▪ needs analysis report;
▪ steering committee review;
▪ implementation plan report;
▪ steering committee review,
▪ commission adopts the plan; and
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▪

ultimately plan implementation.

c. Commission and Staff Roles/Responsibilities during the Process
Staff will participate in the following ways:
▪ gathering pertinent documents;
▪ conducting program and facility inventories;
▪ branding the plan;
1. 2013 PROST Plan Branding:
a. “Parks for Tomorrow – Sharing the Dream”
2. 2023’s plan name will also lend itself to inclusivity and universal access.
▪ agency-wide staff survey;
▪ internal focus groups;
▪ stakeholder input meetings;
▪ Steering Committee workshop and reviews; and
▪ ultimately recommending the final plan for Commission adoption.
The Commission will be asked to participate in the following ways:
▪ an agency-wide survey;
▪ internal focus groups;
▪ stakeholder input meetings;
▪ Steering Committee workshop and reviews; and
▪ ultimately making a motion and approving the adoption of the final plan.
d. Project Schedule
Consultants will submit a schedule with their proposal, which staff anticipate it will be comparable
to the agency’s proposed project schedule as follows:
1. Project Initiation/Administration
2. Phase One: Internal Review
3. Phase Two: Needs Analysis
4. Phase Three: Implementation Planning
e. Internal Review
1. Evaluate and strengthen (as-needed) CCPRC Mission, Vision, and Core Values to
support the agency’s direction toward 2033
2. Review park-type/classification system
3. Identify Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Constraints
4. Explore ways to empower each person on staff to help CCPRC achieve and accomplish
identified goals.
f. Needs Analysis:
1. Internal Input:
o Agency-Wide Surveys
a. Examples of questions include:
▪ What are the key strengths of the CCPRC System-what do we need to keep
and celebrate?
▪ What do we need to fix or improve?
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▪
▪
▪

If you had a blank check, what improvements or changes would you make to
CCPRC System?
What recreation programs or services should be offered that are currently not
being offered by CCPRC?
What improvements to parks, recreation, open space and trails do you think
should be the highest priority for Charleston County?

2. Internal Focus Groups
o Commissioners/Strategic Planning Committee
o Staff:
a. Executive Team
b. Division Directors
c. Administrative Services Directors
d. Administrative Services Managers
e. Park Managers: facility-based
f. Managers: non-facility-based
▪ External Input
1. Public Surveys that are statistically valid via:
o online; or
o within parks & facilities.
2. Public workshops that correlate to the various planning areas.
g. Geo-equity: 10+ years ago through Today
Mr. Moldenhauer reviewed a map of Charleston County from more than ten years ago. The map
shows developed park, developed regional park 5-mile service radius, developed special use park,
boat landing, rural recreation facility, and CCPRC planning areas. It illustrates where the gaps in
service are located.
Mr. Moldenhauer presented a current comparison map of Charleston County. The map shows
parks open to public with minimal improvement, parks open to public, future parks (without
public access), undeveloped regional park 5-mile service radius, developed regional park 5-mile
service radius, developed special use parks, undeveloped special use parks, boat landings, rural
recreation facilities and CCPRC planning areas. It illustrates the increase in developed and
undeveloped regional parks with 5-mile service radius within Charleston County.
h. Final Products
As a part of the 2023 10-year Comprehensive plan, Mr. Moldenhauer stated that the following will
be included:
▪ Internal Review Report;
▪ Needs Analysis Report;
▪ Implementation Plan Report that includes a 10-year capital improvement outlay; 10-year
programming outlay; resilience, access, connectivity priorities; and an implementation
playbook; and
▪ Executive Summary.
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i. Where to Go for More Information?
▪
▪

Internally: “2033 PROST Comprehensive Plan” Microsoft Teams page (pending)
Externally: Dedicated project webpage (pending a new project brand/name) that will include
updated information on the planning process, project information, schedules, links to surveys,
and information about public meetings.

D. Finance Roles
Mr. McManus reviewed the Finance Division’s strategic planning role.
He described the Capital Project Application process as follows:
a. various senior staff prepare capital project applications for future capital projects;
b. applications are reviewed for scope and cost by the Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) Committee;
c. applications are prioritized based on committee member voting;
d. consideration is given to the Comprehensive Plan, geo-equity, and available resources;
e. a comprehensive prioritized list is produced;
f. a five-year CIP Plan is developed and recommended to the Commission for approval;
g. the five-year CIP Plan is reviewed by the Commission on an annual basis with project updates
monthly during public meetings.
Mr. McManus stated that the following financial resources are available to support the Comprehensive
Plan:
▪ long-term General Obligation (GO) Bonds;
▪ short-term bond placements;
▪ grants (federal, state and local );
▪ donations;
▪ self-funded CIP;
▪ capital projects under $35K are funded by general operations; and
▪ transfers from the Charleston County Parks Foundation.
Mr. McManus noted that the Finance Division matches projects with resources as follows:
▪ major capital expansion projects are funded by GO Bonds;
▪ mid-cycle plan projects are typically funded by short-term bonds;
▪ major facility repair and maintenance projects are self-funded by the CIP;
▪ minor capital projects under $35K are funded by general agency operations; and
▪ grants and donations fund projects across the spectrum.
Mr. McManus stated that all bonds are paid off by Debt Service (DS) millage levied by Charleston
County on CCPRC’s behalf. The current DS millage is 1.8 (yielding approximately $8M annually).
Currently, there are four bond issuances that require approximately $7M in annual payments. The
average bond term is 15 years. The average interest rate is 1.75%. The average annual bond spend rate
is approximately $10M.
Mr. McManus noted that new bonds are issued based on the capital needs of the Agency over a specific
timeline. This timeline is developed by looking at when old bonds will mature and free up available DS
funds to support a new issuance. When the time comes to issue new GO Bonds, the Agency employs
the services of a bond attorney who acts as the Agency Intermediator. Permission to issue bonds must
be granted by Charleston County Council. The bond attorney will draft the various documents to
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solicit bids in the bond market place, work with the credit agencies, and secure a cost-effective
underwriter. The whole process takes approximately six to eight months to complete. The main factors
that drive the competitive bid process are interest rates and issuance costs.
VII.

Next Meeting

Regular Commission Meeting, Monday, June 21, 2021, 5:30 pm at CCPRC Headquarters, Charleston, SC
There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 6:38 pm.
Respectfully submitted,

Brad Taggart, Strategic Planning Committee Chair

Marcie Chiappone, Executive Administrative Associate
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UNAPPROVED MINUTES
CHARLESTON COUNTY PARK & RECREATION COMMISSION (CCPRC)
REGULAR COMMISSION MEETING
861 RIVERLAND DRIVE, CHARLESTON, SC, 29412
MONDAY, AUGUST 16, 2021

Commission Members Present: Mr. Collin Bruner, Ms. Dale Aren (via teleconference), Ms. Lisa King, Ms. Mattese
Lecque, Mr. Teddy Manos, and Mr. Brad Taggart.
Commission Members Not Present: Mr. Eduardo Curry.
Staff Present: Mr. David Bennett, Mr. Kevin Bowie, Mr. Charlie McManus, Mr. Phil Macchia, Ms. Gina EllisStrother, Ms. Jan Coulter (via teleconference), Ms. Renee Dickinson (via teleconference), Ms. Patty
Newshutz (via teleconference), Mr. Steve Hutton (via teleconference), Mr. Tommy Hale (via
teleconference), Ms. Shanté Ellis, Ms. Marcie Chiappone, Lisa Knisley-White (via teleconference),
Melissa Muse (via teleconference), Nikki Bowie (via teleconference), Austin Zuniga (via
teleconference), Randy Woodard (via teleconference), Alec Pourmoghadam (via teleconference),
Ande Oliver (via teleconference), Joshua Hall (via teleconference), Roger Greer (via teleconference),
and Sarah Reynolds (via teleconference).
Legal Counsel Present: Mr. Dwayne Greene
Guests Present: None
I.

Call to Order and Welcome
A. Introduction of Guests and Notification to Media
The Charleston County Park & Recreation Commission met on Monday, August 16, 2021 at the
CCPRC Headquarters, Charleston, SC. Mr. Bruner, Commission Chair, called the meeting to order
and welcomed those in attendance. Mr. Bruner informed those present that notification of the
meeting was sent to the local news media and others requesting notification. Mr. Bruner welcomed
Shanté Ellis back from her recent leave of absence.
Mr. Bennett confirmed that the County Council approved Commissioner Nominee, Ms. Michelle
Brandt, was in attendance virtually via the public link.

II.

Public Comments and Presentations
None

III.

Approval of Minutes
A. (ACTION) Approval of July 19, 2021 Regular Commission Meeting Minutes
Motion to approve the minutes of the July 19, 2021 Regular Commission Meeting was made by Ms.
Lecque, seconded by Mr. Taggart, and approved by the Commission. (#006-2122)

IV.

Old Business
A. None
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V.

New Business
A. Planning and Development (P&D) Update
Mr. Bowie presented an update on the following Commission approved Capital Projects:
•

Folly Beach Fishing Pier
o Mr. Bowie stated that the two story structure at the end of the pier has been demolished.
The pilings under the pier will start to be removed soon. The seating for the pier is under
construction with the same timber as the boardwalk. Staff continue to be pleased with
the contractor’s progress towards a Spring 2023 deadline.

•

Caw Caw Interpretive Center (CCIC) – Dike Repair
o Mr. Bowie confirmed the there was a total failure of the dike system at CCIC. He stated
that staff invited a consultant to give recommendations on how to repair a hole near the
system just before the last Commission meeting and only three weeks later the entire
system was breached. There are two repairs needed; one to the triple rice trunk and one
to the single rice trunk. Staff are continuing to work with a consultant to develop the
scope of work to put the dike system back in place. Staff will bring their recommendations
to the Commission soon after researching the scope of work and potential grants for the
project.

•

Publicly Advertised Bids
o Staff are working on a recommendation for the Comprehensive Plan at the next meeting
after the consultant interviews are hosted.

•

South Santee Senior Community Center
o Staff are drafting the scope of work to include a playground, swing set, seesaw, and
resurface the basketball court. The current project budget is approximately $60,000 with
PARD grant funds being utilized.

•

Wiltown Community Center
o The Steering Committee approved “Option A” to be further investigated to refurbish the
area and includes a play area, shelter, open field, basketball court resurfacing, etc. A final
design concept plan will be presented during the next Steering Committee meeting. The
project is budgeted at $500,000 for design and construction. Mr. Bennett noted that the
community is excited about the project and has asked for technical assistance uncover
ways to fund raise from local businesses and garner support for the project.

•

Cooper River Marina Upland Improvements Grant
o Cooper River County Park (CRCP) received a $1M grant from the National Park Service
(NPS) for revitalization and doubles the amount the agency originally budgeted to spend.
This grant amount was the highest that could be given out from NPS’ overall $16M grant.
This is the largest grant that the agency has ever received. It will come before the
Commission for approval soon. Mr. Bennett noted that CCPRC was the only agency in
the state to receive funding from this grant.
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•

B.

Mr. Bennett noted that applications for the 2021 Park & Recreation Small Project Grant are now
open and available online.

Financial Report
Mr. McManus presented and reviewed the checks over $7500 and financial reports for the month of
June. Mr. McManus gave a brief review of unaudited numbers as follows:
Admin Revenue was 5% above budget. Park Services Revenue was only 8% below budget despite
COVID19 related impacts. Mr. McManus commended staff on a remarkable operations year. He
stated expenses were down due to leaderships decisions to put certain expense moratoriums in place
to maintain financial sustainability. $2M was contributed to the CIP fund after transfers. $1.9M was
contributed to the fund balance. This puts the fund balance near 59% of the current expenditure
budget and following the fund balance contingency policy well within a very challenging environment.
Mr. Bruner asked for clarifications of the Park Service Administrative Revenue. Mr. McManus stated the
fund includes sale of assets (i.e. fleet vehicles) and gold pass revenue awaiting re-distribution.
There were no further questions from the Commission.
a. (ACTION) JICP Fiber Optic Cable Installation - Award Contract
Motion to approve the JICP fiber optic cable installation under state contract to Network Cabling
Infrastructures Inc. (NCI) for $57,421 with the funds coming from the FYE 2021 IT General
Agency Budget was made by Ms. King, seconded by Ms. Lecque, and approved by the
Commission. (#007-2122)
b. (ACTION) Banking Services - Award Contract
Mr. Manos asked for clarification if the amount requested was annual or an overall total for the
five years. Mr. McManus clarified that the amount requested was an overall estimated total for five
years. He also noted the cost can fluctuate from year to year depending on the number of cash
deposits. Mr. Manos asked for clarification on the details to what the services include. Mr.
McManus stated the fees cover payroll processing, wire transfers, ACH transactions, stop
payments, deposits, cash handling transaction charges, etc. Mr. McManus noted that usually the
fees end the fiscal year with a net zero after the interest is accrued on the accounts.
Motion to enter into a contract with Wells Fargo for an estimated cost of $138,675.70 for the base
period of five years and an option for three additional years with the funds coming from the
General Agency Operating Budget and future appropriations of the Commission was made by
Ms. Lecque, seconded by Mr. Taggart, and approved by the Commission. (#008-2122)
c. (ACTION) Fleet Purchase Approval
Motion to approve the purchase of vehicles under South Carolina State Contract in the amount
of $184,882 with the funds coming from the approved General Agency Operating Budget Lines
was made by Mr. Manos, seconded by Ms. King, and approved by the Commission. (#009-2122)
d. (ACTION) Mobile Payment App - Award Contract
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Mr. Manos inquired as to which facilities the technology will be applied. Mr. Macchia stated the
technology will be used at the beach parks during the off season and undeveloped properties.
This technology will assist with customers that no longer carry cash. Mr. Manos asked for the
big picture use of the technology in the future. Mr. Macchia stated that if the technology proves
successful staff may consider applying it to mobile ticketing and faster gate ticketing. Mr. Manos
asked if the agency is paying the company a fee. Mr. McManus clarified there is a transaction fee
for each customer’s transaction (a very small percentage of the transaction). Ms. King stated that
she used similar technology during a recent vacation and to park at the Isle of Palms and Shem
Creek.
Motion to enter into a contract with PaybyPhone Technologies Inc., for a three-year contract was
made by Mr. Taggart, seconded by Ms. Lecque, and approved by the Commission. (#010-2122)
C.

(ACTION) Charleston County Parks Foundation Board Member Appointments & Update
Ms. King stated during a recent meeting on August 3 the Foundation Board recognized Mr. Kevin
Isaac for his service and two other board members resigned. She noted a Strategic Planning Meeting
will take place October 5. The Foundation has a solid positive financial position.
Ms. King gave the following Foundation Board project updates:
• Genesis Project - The project continues to excel. It was able to provide 87 swim lesson
sponsorships due another successful “Swim For It” donation campaign year. This year, $20,000
in donations were collected via the waterpark gates.
• Pass It Forward Project – A Sunset Harbor Cruise will be hosted September 12. Ms. King
asked the Commissioners to consider purchasing a ticket and supporting the event.
• McLeod Plantation Historic Site Project – The committee is currently under a Chair transition
with Mr. Richard Waring taking the lead. An Evening of Remembrance event will take place on
October 3. Ms. King encouraged the Commission to consider purchasing tickets for the event.
• Nature Stewardship Project – The committee is still in the planning phase.
Motion to approve the appointment of Mr. Seth A. Levy Esq., Ms. Stephanie Monroe Tillerson
AICP and Ms. Dale Aren to the Charleston County Parks Foundation Inc. Board was made by
Ms. King, seconded by Ms. Lecque, and approved by the Commission. (#011-2122)
Ms. Aren abstained from the vote.
Mr. Bruner commended Ms. King for her work and asked that she pass along the Commission’s
thank you to the Foundation Board for the great job they are doing. Mr. Bennett stated that the
Foundation Board is trying to send 20 children to Evening of Remembrance at McLeod
Plantation Historic Site. He asked the Commission to consider sponsoring a youth to attend or
sending out request for youth attendee sponsorships.
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D. Commission Highlight: Aquatic Safety
Mr. Macchia stated there are three beach parks (powered by the United States Lifesaving Association
(USLA)) and three waterparks (powered by the Starfish Aquatics Institute). Nikki Bowie, Safety Program
Manager, is responsible for all the training. Ms. Bowie noted that she oversees the agency’s lifeguard and
emergency medical services. She noted that she will review the aquatic risk management program as it
applies to the waterparks and West County Aquatic Center. Starfish Aquatics is a waterpark safety training
and certification agency that focuses on operational safety. All of CCPRC’s curriculum for lifeguard
training and swim lessons comes from Starfish Aquatics. This year 10 lifeguard trainings were hosted for
250 lifeguards. The initial class is 16-hours. Subsequent training includes eight hours of monthly inservice training (Starfish Aquatics recommends a minimum of four hours). Staff also do in-service
training with external entities (i.e. emergency medical services (EMS), fire departments, etc.) Lifeguard
supervisors require an in-house 40-hour medical responders course. Full-time facility supervisors (if they
are not EMTs) must attend a six-month EMT course. Starfish Aquatics host three unannounced audits
per park (12 total for the summer). All 12 audits were 4 star and above (on a 5-star scale). The waterparks
and pool average 200 rescues per year. The ocean rescue lifeguards do approximately 30 rescues a year.
Ms. Bowie commended the staff (that presented shortly after Ms. Bowie’s portion of the meeting) for
doing exactly what they were supposed to do and working with outside entities in a professional manner.
She acknowledged all of the staff for their hard work. Mr. Macchia thanked Ms. Bowie for her leadership.
Austin Zuniga, Whirlin’ Waters Manager, introduced Olivia LeComp, Whirlin’ Waters lifeguard. Ms.
LeComp noted that this is her second year as a lifeguard at Whirlin’ Waters. She shared the story of a
rescue that she made at Whirlin’ Waters this summer. She reviewed how she jumped in to save a patron
after noticing they had been underwater in the same spot for a period of time. She got the patron back
on land and Mr. Matt Rudy, Whirlin’ Waters Lifeguard Supervisor took over the rescue once on land.
Mr. Rudy noted that this was his tenth summer with Whirlin’ Waters. After a quick assessment of the
patron, Mr. Rudy noted the patron had a pulse, but wasn’t breathing. He gave the patron two rescue
breaths and the patron started to vomit/release the water and put into the recovery position. Shortly
thereafter, North Charleston firefighters, police officers, and EMTs arrived. Mr. Rudy noted that it was
a team effort and stated he was happy they were properly trained. He stated it was second nature. He
thanked his supervisors (Ms. Bowie and Mr. Zuniga) for their support and training. Mr. Zuniga noted
that he was extremely proud of his staff. Mr. Macchia thanked them for their impressive rescue. Mr.
Macchia noted that Mr. Alec Pourmoghadam, Marketing’s Intern but also a Lifeguard Supervisor at
PICP, was also on-site for a Marketing related task and assisted with the rescue. Mr. Pourmoghadam
noted that this rescue was a testament of the great training that CCPRC offers. Mr. Macchia read an email
from a Charleston County EMS supervisor commending CCPRC’s staff on the rescue. Mr. Bennet asked
the Commission to take note of the young adults having to make life or death decisions in seconds. He
stated that they not only have to manage when a rescue goes well, but also the impacts when it doesn’t
go well. Mr. Bruner thanked Mr. Macchia for his presentation.
Mr. Bruner ask the Commission to confirm a Commission Meeting date change from September 20 to
September 27 due to a national conference conflict.
E.

Executive Session: Legal Matter
Motion enter into Executive Session to discuss legal matters was made by Ms. King, seconded by Ms.
Lecque, and approved by the Commission. (#012-2122)
Upon coming out of Executive Session, the Chair stated that legal matters had been discussed and no
action was recommended to take.
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VII.

Next Meeting

Regular Commission Meeting, Monday, September 27, 2021, 5:30 pm at CCPRC Headquarters, Charleston,
SC
There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 6:32 pm.
Respectfully submitted,

Eduardo Curry, Vice Chair

Shanté Ellis, Executive Administrative Manager
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July 2021 Checks over $7,500

Date

Check #

Vendor

Description

Amount

General Agency
7/1/2021 3038203 Tyler Technologies Inc

Timeclock Replacement

$

53,928.00

7/1/2021 3038211 The Charleston Mint

HFOL Ornament Order

$

31,325.00

7/8/2021 3038233 Deere & Company

WCP Mx Mower

$

24,575.54

7/8/2021 3038242 New South Associates

Agency Wide Cemetery Management

$

11,417.50

7/8/2021 3038248 Schroder's Services Llc

CRM Replace Top Car South Pier

$

25,221.00

7/15/2021 3038316 Duffield Aquatics, Inc

2nd Chlorine Order 2021 pool season

$

9,723.68

7/15/2021 3038324 Maritime Pools Llc

JICP Replace Spray Play Surface

$

8,250.00

7/15/2021 3038332 Schroder's Services Llc

JICP Cottage Ramp Handrail Replacement (ADA)

$

14,985.00

7/15/2021 3038345 Civic Plus

1st Qtr Website Hosting & Support

$

8,806.43

7/15/2021 3038360 State Fiscal Accountability Authority

Insurance Premium Renewal 6/30/22

$

606,028.28

7/22/2021 3038381 City of Folly Beach

Folly Beach Renourishment 6/30/21

$

77,850.00

7/22/2021 3038393 New South Associates

McLeod Collections Assessment

$

11,168.38

7/22/2021 3038401 Transworld Inc

JOICP Replace Lights in Both Barns

$

19,748.00

7/22/2021 3038425 Reserve Account-Pitney Bowes

Postage for Mail Machine

$

10,000.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

17,124.26
22,712.80
8,686.78
1,170,760.39
194,812.50
296,637.51
276,937.50
8,070.00
8,920.00
108,815.00

7/1/2021
7/8/2021
7/15/2021
7/15/2021
7/20/2021
7/20/2021
7/20/2021
7/15/2021
7/15/2021
7/22/2021

23
24
25
26
53
54
55
181
183
185

Capital Improvement Projects
Stantec Consulting Services Inc
Old Towne Creek County Park Consulting
Wantman Group Inc
FBFP Replacement
New South Associates
OTCCP Cemetery Survey
Cape Romain Contractors Inc
FBFP Replacement
U.S. Bank Charlotte
2013 Bond Interest
U.S. Bank Charlotte
2020 Bond Interest
U.S. Bank Charlotte
2017 Bond Interest
Johnson, Mirmiran, & Thompson, Inc
Shem Creek Boat Landing Parking Lot
Johnson, Mirmiran, & Thompson, Inc
Bulow Bulkheads and Boardwalks
Truluck Construction
Sol Legare Boat Landing Phase 2
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Support Services
July, 2021
Revenues
Administration Millage
Administration‐ Other
Total Revenue

Prior YTD Actuals
‐
26,096
26,096

Year To date Actuals
‐
20,916
20,916

Expenses
Administration
Executive
Financial Services
Human Resources
Information Technology
Marketing
Park and Program Services
Planning and Development
Safety
Total Expenses
Net Operating Income

652,397
66,941
47,682
(7,115)
77,997
66,295
42,022
49,731
26,640
1,022,590
(996,494)

701,205
54,181
43,480
25,636
80,123
69,389
37,095
47,502
35,405
1,094,016
(1,073,100)

Transfers In
Transfers Out
Change in Fund Balance

0
0

0
0

(996,494)

(1,073,100)
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Current Year Budget
18,400,000
220,985
18,620,985

% of Budget
0%
9%
0%

1,147,850
1,571,811
960,550
873,896
1,958,345
1,241,478
617,256
1,439,182
474,489
10,284,857
8,336,128

61%
3%
5%
3%
4%
6%
6%
3%
7%
11%

121,500
2,000,000

0%
0%

6,457,628

Combined General Agency Operations
July, 2021

Combined Revenues
Support Services
Park Services
Recreation Services

Prior YTD Actuals
26,096
1,664,333
82,516
Total Revenue
1,772,945

Combined Expenses
Support Services
Park Services
Recreation Services

Year To date Actuals
20,916
3,064,688
207,838
3,293,442

Current Year Budget
18,620,985
15,370,490
1,803,591
35,795,066

Total Expenses
Net Operating Income

1,022,591
1,232,144
227,082
2,481,817
(708,872)

1,094,016
1,406,665
301,124
2,801,805
491,637

Transfers In
Transfers Out
Change in Fund Balance

‐
‐
(708,872)

‐
‐
491,637

121,500
2,000,000
(559,112)

Fund Balance Statement
Change in Fund Balance
Fund Balance‐ Beginning of Year
Ending Fund Balance

(708,872)
20,334,393
19,625,521

491,637
18,036,272
18,527,909

(559,112)
18,036,272
17,477,160
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10,284,858
19,119,793
5,071,027
34,475,678
1,319,388

% of Budget
0%
20%
12%
9%

11%
7%
6%
8%

0%
0%

Park Services
July, 2021
Revenues
Prior YTD Actuals
Administration
88
Caw Caw Interpretive Center
4,051
Cooper River Marina
161,817
Folly Beach County Park
99,321
Folly Beach Fishing Pier
171,359
Isle of Palms County Park
192,912
James Island County Park
313,836
Johns Island County Park
3,065
Kiawah Beachwalker Park
71,321
Lake House at Bulow
0
Laurel Hill Plantation
161
McLeod Plantation
25,677
Mount Pleasant Palmetto Islands County Park
76,318
Mount Pleasant Pier
36,975
North Charleston Wannamaker County Park
488,832
Old Towne Creek County Park
0
SK8 Charleston
15,521
Stono River Park
822
West County Aquatics Center
2,257
Total Revenue
1,664,333
Expenses
Administration
Caw Caw Interpretive Center
Cooper River Marina
Folly Beach County Park
Folly Beach Fishing Pier
Isle of Palms County Park
James Island County Park
Johns Island County Park
Kiawah Beachwalker Park
Lake House at Bulow
Laurel Hill Plantation
McLeod Plantation
Mount Pleasant Palmetto Islands County Park
Mount Pleasant Pier
North Charleston Wannamaker County Park
Old Towne Creek County Park
SK8 Charleston
Stono River Park
Undeveloped Properties & HQ Maintenance
West County Aquatics Center
Total Expenses
Change in Fund Balance

75,928
16,962
21,096
38,594
123,129
67,106
257,057
18,800
42,485
5,705
1,623
17,363
90,455
35,201
306,643
124
10,726
1,551
80,834
20,764
1,232,146
432,187
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Year To date Actuals Current Year Budget
4,527
43,000
6,931
53,157
217,349
916,048
160,375
611,429
104,483
937,326
235,182
886,919
596,154
5,894,992
3,126
108,448
87,949
339,305
9,150
152,610
149
7,772
74,038
555,425
174,371
736,533
75,756
348,984
1,307,281
3,613,043
0
0
4,585
145,124
404
9,000
2,876
11,375
3,064,686
15,370,490

82,897
22,509
19,325
41,492
111,110
65,137
426,240
23,066
44,543
7,984
1,485
14,851
98,566
30,650
298,590
811
18,411
2,388
77,634
18,975
1,406,664
1,658,022

1,259,518
325,423
645,312
440,869
1,184,726
719,571
5,076,166
482,170
451,172
160,364
48,344
338,773
1,332,671
553,674
3,481,795
39,401
279,666
32,914
2,089,248
178,016
19,119,793
(3,749,303)

% of Budget
11%
13%
24%
26%
11%
27%
10%
3%
26%
6%
2%
13%
24%
22%
36%
0%
3%
4%
25%
20%

7%
7%
3%
9%
9%
9%
8%
5%
10%
5%
3%
4%
7%
6%
9%
2%
7%
7%
4%
11%
7%

Recreation Services
July, 2021
Revenue
Accessibility
Community Recreation
Interpretive
Outdoor
Special Events
Runs, Races & Fitness
Total Revenue

Expenses
Administration
Accessibility
Community Recreation
Interpretive
Outdoor
Special Events
Runs, Races & Fitness
Total Expenses
Change in Fund Balance

Prior YTD Actuals
0
0
2,009
61,499
3,623
15,385
82,516

Year To date Actuals
600
124
4,818
154,246
20,402
27,648
207,838

Current Year Budget
4,780
214,000
126,920
817,534
417,937
222,420
1,803,591

% of Budget
13%
0%
4%
19%
5%
12%
12%

36,275
1,939
37,561
37,994
81,722
14,659
16,932
227,082
(144,566)

32,810
0
73,287
41,991
96,277
34,969
21,790
301,124
(93,286)

698,876
33,789
1,194,747
829,267
1,387,175
544,082
383,091
5,071,027
(3,267,436)

5%
0%
6%
5%
7%
6%
6%
6%
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MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
RE:

David Bennett
Charlie McManus
September 14, 2021
Consultant Services for Development of a 10-Year Comprehensive Plan – Award
Contract

A Request for Proposal was issued and publicly advertised for Consultant Services for
Development of a 10-Year Comprehensive Plan. Six firms responded.
Agency Landscape + Planning, LLC provided the best technical proposal as evaluated by staff.
The Comprehensive Plan is budgeted to come from the Planning & Development General
Agency Budget Line #11350000-82100-0000.
Recommend approval to enter into a contract with Agency Landscape + Planning, LLC for
$496,000, with funds coming from the approved General Agency budget.
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MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
RE:

David Bennett
Charlie McManus
September 14, 2021
Janitorial Services – Award Contract

A Request for Proposal was advertised and issued for Janitorial Services for Headquarters, 102
Wappoo Creek Units 3 and 6, and Executive Hall Suite 107 for a base year with two (one) year
options. Five firms responded.
Cleaning Sensations, LLC provided the best technical proposal and cost as evaluated by staff.
The proposal for the base year is $20,100, with two one-year options at $20,100.00 each.
Recommend approval to enter into a contract with Cleaning Sensations, LLC in the
amount of $20,100.00 for the base year, with the option to renew for two one- year options
with the funds coming from the approved General Agency Operating budget lines.
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MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
RE:

David Bennett
Charlie McManus
September 14, 2021
Change Order Request for Cooper River County Park Design Services

The Applied Technology and Management, Inc. (ATM), contract is for Professional Consultant
Services for the Cooper River County Park and Marina. This change order is a continuation of
ATM’s contract for design, permitting, and construction administration services. These
additional services are necessary for CCPRC to effectively plan and implement park
improvements afforded by CCPRC’s receipt of an Outdoor Recreation Legacy Partnership
Program grant.
ATM submitted a proposal for a change order in the amount of $61,400.00. The Project is
Budgeted to come from the CIP 2020 Bond GL Line #20002796-90070-0000.
Recommend approval for a change order with Applied Technology and Management, Inc.,
in the amount of $61,400.00, with funds coming from the approved CIP Budget.
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MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
RE:

David Bennett
Gina Ellis-Strother and Matthew Rosebrock
September 3, 2021
Appointment of New Charleston County Parks Foundation Board Member

The Foundation Board would like to recommend to the Commission the appointment of Mr.
Ronald Ravenell.
Recommend approval to appoint Mr. Ronald Ravenell to the Charleston County Parks
Foundation Inc. board.
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Ronald Ravenell
Biography
Ronald A. Ravenell graduated from Claflin University in 1970 with a B.A.
Degree in Social Studies. He also earned a Master’ s Degree in Health Care
Administration and Human Resources from Webster University, St. Louis,
MO.
After graduation, he enlisted in the United States Navy and served two years
active duty stationed on board the USS Columbus CG-12, Norfolk, Virginia/Roto Spain and four years in the
Naval Reserves.
He was employed at Franklin C. Fetter Family Health Center, Inc., Charleston, SC as a Health Advocate,
Administrative Assistant to the Medical Director, and Operations Manager for 15 years, St. James-Santee
Family Health Center, McClellanville, SC as Executive Director for 14 years, Sea Island Comprehensive Health
Care Corporation, Johns Island, SC as Executive Director for three years and returned to Franklin C. Fetter
Family Health Center, Inc. for seven years as Executive Director. He retired from the health care profession in
2013. Ravenell is a member of First See Wee Missionary Baptist Church, Awendaw, SC, Prince Hall Lodge No.
46, Free and Accepted Masons, and Beta Kappa Lambda Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. He is
married to Thelma L. Brown-Ravenell. They are the proud parents of Rhonda Alicia, Dr. Rahn Antonio (Dr.
Tamika) and they have two grandsons, Rahn Antonio Jr. (RJ) and Roman Andrew
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Challenge Course partcipants
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North Charleston’s Cooper River Park and Marina awarded $1M for revitalization
By Rickey Ciapha Dennis Jr. rdennis@postandcourier.com
Aug 13, 2021

project to $2 million. The other $1 million will come from the
commission.
“We are more than excited,” she said. “We’re very thrilled that
we can actually put this plan into action.”

The National Park Service announced that Charleston County Parks and Recreation will
receive $1 million in grant money to revitalize park and marina located in North Charleston.
Brad Nettles/Staff / Brad Nettles/ bnettles@podtandcourier.com

NORTH CHARLESTON — A marina at the Cooper River has
been awarded a $1 million grant for redevelopment as part of
a national effort to support recreational spaces in marginalized

The restroom building for guests to use at the Cooper River County Park

communities.

and Marina on Aug. 12, 2021. The National Park Service announced that
Charleston County Parks and Recreation will receive $1 million in grant
money to revitalize park and marina located in North Charleston.

The National Park Service announced Aug. 10 that Cooper

Brad Nettles/Staff / Brad Nettles/ bnettles@podtandcourier.com

River County Park and Marina is among more than a dozen
other parks nationwide that will either be newly established or

refurbished to help provide improved opportunities to connect

The park is located at 1010 Juneau Ave. in North Charleston at

with the outdoors.

the southern tip of the former Charleston Naval Base, adjacent
to State Ports Authority’s new Leatherman Terminal.

The funding comes from the Outdoor Recreation Legacy
Partnership program, a 2014 effort established to create new

The park operates mainly as a marina for recreational and

outdoor recreational facilities, reinvigorate existing parks, and

transient boaters.

form connections between people and the outdoors in

The money will be used to develop park property to the north

economically underserved communities.

to include landscaping, passive park amenities, trails, a picnic

The $1 million award is the largest received in the Charleston

area, grills, bike racks, benches and marsh boardwalks.

County Park and Recreation Commission’s 50-year history, said
Patty Newshutz, director of planning and development.

“There’s really no upland park-like features at that facility,”

The gift doubles the allocated funds for the Cooper River

Newshutz said.
2

Cooper River Park — continued

This effort will be the first phase of a master plan launched in
2019 aimed at refurbishing the waterfront recreational space.
Click here for Cooper River Marina Master Plan
“As far as timing, that’s really hard to say since we’re so early
in the process,” Newshutz said. “We’re just now doing design
development drawings on what phase one will look like. ... I
say within two years we’ll be breaking ground.”
The Cooper River Park was selected because it falls within the
category of parks that serve communities where there are
significant populations of people who are economically disadA picnic area for guests at the Cooper River County Park and Marina

vantaged.

on Aug. 12, 2021. The National Park Service announced that Charles-

ton County Parks and Recreation will receive $1 million in grant

The facility is located near the Neck Area, where the median

money to revitalize park and marina located in North Charleston.

income sits just below 40,000.

Brad Nettles/Staff / Brad Nettles/ bnettles@podtandcourier.com

Newshutz said the project also falls in line with the redevelopment of new businesses, nonprofits and outdoor amenities
shaping up around the old Navy base.

A total of 19 project proposals were selected to develop brand

“We definitely want to be a positive reinforcement to that

new or improve 15 parks and four trails in economically disad-

area,” she said.

vantaged urban areas in 13 states.

The recreational initiative is timely because the pandemic an-

These projects will result in the federal investment of $16.8

ecdotally highlighted how park access is not equal for all com-

million in Land and Water Conservation Funds to benefit com-

munities, said Jayni Rasmussen, senior campaign representa-

munities that are underserved with respect to parks and other

tive for the Outdoors Alliance for Kids, which works to connect

outdoor recreation opportunities.

children, youth and families to the outdoors.

“Through these grants, cities are able to provide equitable

“It’s really important to make sure we address those

access to their parks and other outdoor recreational areas

inequities,” she said.

where none, or little, currently exist,” said National Park Service Deputy Director Shawn Benge.

3

Cooper River Park — continued

4

NATIONAL PARK TRAVEL

Nearly $17 Million To Bolster Conservation And Recreation Improvements In 13 States
Compiled From NPS Releases August 11th, 2021
The National Park Service has selected 19 projects to develop

regional areas. The grant restored habitat and supported

new or to improve 15 parks and four trails in economically

development of an accessible playground, walking trail with

disadvantaged urban areas in 13 states. These projects, as part

exercise

of the Outdoor Recreation Legacy Partnership program, would

equipment, scenic overlooks, off leash dog area, inter-tribal

result in the federal investment of $16.8 million in Land and

Gathering Garden, and a youth soccer field.

Water Conservation Funds to benefit communities that are

Metroparks of Toledo, in Ohio created access to the 73-acre

under-served with respect to parks and other outdoor

Toledo Manhattan Marsh Preserve, a large urban natural area

recreation opportunities.

and first Metropark in North Toledo. This project developed

The ORLP program helps urban communities acquire or

boardwalks and aggregated walking paths as well as a canoe/

develop land to create or reinvigorate public parks and other

kayak launch and related facilities.

outdoor recreation spaces in ways that will provide opportuni-

These grants contribute to the Biden-Harris administration’s

ties for people, especially youth, to connect or re-connect with

America the Beautiful initiative, a locally led and voluntary

the outdoors. Priority is given to projects that engage and

nationwide effort to conserve 30 percent of America’s lands

empower youth in underserved communities; provide

and waters by 2030. One of the six areas of focus includes

opportunities for employment or job training; involve and

addressing the inequitable access to the outdoors that exists

expand public-private partnerships; and rely on a high degree

in the country by creating more parks and safe outdoor

of coordination among all levels of government, to expand and

opportunities in nature-deprived communities.

improve recreation opportunities for all.

An additional round of funding applications are now being

“Through these grants, cities are able to provide equitable

accepted in Grants.gov through September 24. States may

access to their parks and other outdoor recreational areas

apply for the grants, whether on behalf of themselves or

where none, or little, currently exist,” said NPS Deputy

eligible urban jurisdictions. Interested jurisdictions should

Director Shawn Benge. “Local parks, especially in urban areas,

contact their state lead agency for LWCF. A list of contacts can

serve as a vital resource for economically disadvantaged

be found at LWCF’s contacts page. Project sponsors must

communities. This grant program is available to every state

match the grant award 1:1 with non-federal dollars. A total of

and boosts communities’ outdoor recreation opportunities.”

$150 million in funding is available during this grant cycle.

Examples of projects already funded through the ORLP

For more than 55 years, the LWCF has funded $4 billion worth

program include:

of projects in every county in the country. Last year, Congress

In Oregon, the City of Portland, Verde, and private partners

permanently funded the LWCF at $900 million per year with

developed Cully Park, a 25-acre park on a former landfill in the

wide bipartisan support. At no cost to taxpayers, the LWCF

Cully neighborhood of northeast Portland. The neighborhood,

supports increased public access to and protection for federal

one of Portland's larger and more populous neighborhoods, is

public lands and waters — including national parks, forests,

predominantly minority and low-income and has limited

wildlife refuges, and recreation areas — and provides

outdoor recreation opportunities as compared to other

matching grants to state governments for the acquisition and

development of public parks and other outdoor recreation
5

Bolster Conservation —continued

sites. The ORLP program, which grew out of a 2014

Ford’s Theater Hiking Trail - $999,822

Congressional request for a new competitive grant program to

The County of Los Angeles Department of Parks and

complement the state formula grant program under the LWCF,

Recreation plans to create a new hiking trail through a

is administered by the National Park Service.

naturally vegetated hillside offering stunning scenic vistas

For more information about the LWCF, visit www.nps.gov/

within a 45-acre regional park that is also home to the Ford’s

lwcf.

Theater.

The complete list of projects that were selected to receive an

•

ORLP

Department of Energy and Environment

grant,

pending

additional

documentation

and

environmental compliance requirements, is below.

District of Columbia

Equitable Access to Paddle Sport Recreation at Kingman Island

Outdoor Recreation Legacy Partnership Round 4 Selected

- $781,800

Projects

The District of Columbia's Department of Energy and

•

Environment plans to create a paddle sport recreation area at

California

Kingman Island by constructing a pavilion for kayak and canoe

East Bay Regional Park District (San Francisco)

storage and a permeable paver turnaround for access,

Tidewater Estuary Park Improvements and Public Access -

restoring the wetlands around and dredging a shallow

$1,000,000

navigational channel to create an area to teach paddling, and
installing a composting toilet.

East Bay Regional Park District plans to redevelop Tidewater

•

Estuary Park in East Oakland, expanding onto a former trucking storage yard to become an 8-acre park. Grant funds will be

Iowa

City of Des Moines

used to create a play area/playground, picnic and barbeque
areas, and multi-use pathways.

Central Place Levee Trail - Phase I - $500,000

City of Santa Barbara Parks and Recreation

The City of Des Moines plans to complete Phase 1 of the
Central Place Levee Trail by developing a 1.8 mile multi-use

Ortega Park Revitalization Project - $1,000,000

trail section between Rotary Riverwalk Park in downtown Des

The City of Santa Barbara Parks and Recreation plans to

Moines, and the intersection of Franklin and 2nd Avenue in

complete a full-scale rehabilitation of Ortega Park with a new

north-central Des Moines. The trail sets atop a levee offering

multi-sport synthetic turf field, year-round pool, park

views of the Des Moines River Greenway.

restrooms, playground, family picnic area, and a multi•

generational activity zone with a skate park, basketball, bocce
ball, and other amenities. The project includes park access and

Maryland

City of Baltimore

circulation improvements with pedestrian pathways and
expanded street parking.

Middle Branch Park Trail and Water Access - $1,000,000

County of Los Angeles Department of Parks and Recreation

The City of Baltimore plans to improve Middle Branch Park by
6

Bolster Conservation —continued
extending a trail along and improving access to the Patapsco

plans to develop and rehabilitate the Old Chain of Rocks

River to support boating, fishing/crabbing, walking, biking and

Bridge Park with new and upgraded infrastructure, and

wildlife viewing, and restoring the shoreline to facilitate access

conservation and safety trailhead enhancements, including

and improve habitat. The project is a first phase of plans for

meadow and woodland restoration, nature trails, site

the trail that will continue on to other property along the

furnishings, an entry road, an event area, and parking.

riverfront and ultimately connect to another park.
•

•

Massachusetts

New Jersey

City of Trenton

City of Worcester

104 Taylor Street Soccer and Fitness Development -

Tacoma Street Playground Renovation - $1,000,000

$1,000,000

The City of Worcester plans to renovate the Tacoma Street

The City of Trenton plans to develop a soccer and fitness

Playground by constructing an athletic field and bleachers,

complex at 104 Taylor Street, the site of a former industrial

installing field lighting, retaining wall, parking improvements,

site along the Assunpink Creek. New amenities include a

and upgrading the current drainage system.

regulation sized-soccer field and two open air pavilions, one

•

outfitted with exercise equipment and the other left open as a
Michigan

multipurpose space.

Genesee County

Camden County

Flint River Restoration Project - $1,000,000

Whitman Park Improvement and Expansion $1,000,000

In partnership with the City of Flint, Genesee County plans to

Camden County plans to improve the existing 6.5-acre

help restore the Flint River Riverfront by installing multiple

Whitman Park and expand it into an adjacent 3.5-acre former

rock rapid areas within the main channel to naturalize river

industrial property, creating a 10-acre hub for youth sports

flow and allow fish passage upstream, resting pools to provide

and play.

safe recreational benefits for fisherman and park users,
•

entrance and site improvements, and furnishings. The
riverbanks will also be improved by modifying and naturalizing

City of Rocky Mount

existing concrete and sheet metal retaining walls with

Battle Park Renovation - $500,000

vegetation and rock terraces.
•

North Carolina

The City of Rocky Mount plans to assist Battle Park by

Missouri

renovating sections of the greenway, boat ramp, fishing piers,

Great Rivers Greenway (St. Louis)

canoe/kayak launch, installing an additional launch, replacing

A New Vision for The Old Chain of Rocks Bridge Park and Trail-

three existing shelters with picnic areas, providing additional

head - $990,000

trails and parking, creating a bouldering and bike trials area,
making improvements to the trailhead, including restrooms,

Great Rivers Greenway (special purpose district) of St. Louis

and completing riparian and landscaping improvements.
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•

play amenities including a bicycle/skateboard pump-track, a

Ohio

3-acre fenced off-leash dog park, enhanced upland forest and

City of Cleveland

native oak-prairie habitat areas, a 1-mile loop trail around the

Clark Avenue Park Development Project - $661,724

lake,

The City of Cleveland plans to develop Clark Avenue Park,

connectivity to the park and other trail corridors. Park

located next to the Clark Recreation Center. The project

infrastructure will also be upgraded.

includes preparing the site and improving infrastructure and

Seattle Parks and Recreation

landscaping, and installing a splash pad, play equipment,

pedestrian

safety

improvements,

and

greater

North Rainier Park Development - $1,000,000

basketball court, outdoor game tables and park benches.

Seattle Parks and Recreation plans to develop the one-acre

Metroparks Toledo

North Rainier Land Banked site into a new park, providing

Glass City Metropark: Urban Camping- $1,000,000

multi-use and cross generational activities including a fitness

Metroparks Toledo plans to develop urban camping

zone, basketball half-court, picnic areas, a lawn, walking paths,

infrastructure at Glass City Metropark by installing 11

bike racks, planted areas and trees.

campsites, four over-night eco-huts, an overlook providing

Seattle Parks and Recreation

views of the Maumee River, parking, restrooms and showers, a

Maple Wood Playfield Renovation - $1,000,000

walking path and an access road.
•

Seattle Parks and Recreation plans to renovate the Maple
South Carolina

Wood Playfield by making improvements including upgrading
drainage and irrigation, regrading the fields, renovating two

Charleston County Park and Recreation Commission

multi-use athletic fields and restrooms, and installing a grass

Cooper River County Park Development - $1,000,000

playing surface, new play equipment, a basketball half-court,

Charleston County Parks and Recreation Commission plans to

gaga ball court, separate play structures and gathering spaces

complete Phase 1 of the revitalization of Cooper River

to support community gatherings/events.

County Park by turning the currently undeveloped upland

•

into a park that will complement the existing marina. The City
will complete site preparation and install landscaping, passive

City of Milwaukee

recreation park amenities, trails, a picnic area, grills, bike

Extending the Kinnickinnic River Oak Leaf Trail to High Needs

racks, benches and marsh boardwalks.
•

Wisconsin

Areas - $453,954

Washington

The City of Milwaukee plans to construct the Kinnickinnic River
Parkway Off-Road Trail at Oak Leaf Trail from 16th St to 27th

City of Lakewood

(approximately 5500 linear feet) as a 10' wide off-road paved

Wards Lake Park Enhancement - $1,000,000

trail. Additionally, trees will be planted, rain gardens installed,

The City of Lakewood plans to expand and improve critical

and outdoor recreation facilities will be renovated to meet

wetland areas at Ward Lake Park and provide new active and

community needs.
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Cooper River County Park in North Charleston awarded $1 million revitalization
AUG 20 2021 / VAGNEY BRADLEY
What’s significant about $1 million and the Charleston County
Park and Recreation Commission?
It’s the grant awarded to the Cooper River County Park development to strengthen locally-led conservation + recreation
improvements.
What we know
•

It’s 1 of 19 projects selected nationwide

•

First project chosen from SC

•

Grant funding through the federal Outdoor Recreation
Legacy Partnership Program

•

County park commission will match the grant funding to

Cooper River County Park | Photo via Charleston County Parks

complete phase 1
•

Plans to create an “urban oasis” using undeveloped
upland

What’s the revitalization vision?
•

Landscaping

•

Passive recreation park amenities

•

Trails

•

Picnic area, grills

•

Bike racks

•

Benches

•

Marsh boardwalks

•

View of the Ravenel Bridge

Learn more about the Cooper River County Park,
which is a great spot for boaters.

Cooper River County Park master plan| Photo via Charleston County Parks
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State, local officials propose new path for long-awaited I-526 extension
By Jocelyn Grzeszczak jgrzeszczak@postandcourier.com
Aug 19, 2021
“From a big picture point of view, it’s the same,” said Jae
Mattox, SCDOT’s program manager for the project. “There

might be some minor design deviations that have been accommodated in the alternative today, but from my perspective, it’s
the same alternative.”
Alternative G is proposed as a four-lane parkway including a
sectioned-off, multi-use path for pedestrians and cyclists. It
would stretch 9.5 miles in total, including two connector
roads. The route would connect I-526 and West Ashley to the
James Island Connector at Folly Road.
It would begin just west of the I-526 interchange with U.S.
Route 17, also known as Savannah Highway, near Citadel Mall,

Charleston County Deputy Director of Public Works Richard Turner explains the

and end just east of the Folly Road interchange.

pathway for the Mark Clark Extension Project (I-526) through Johns Island
and James Island August 19, 2021. Brad Nettles/Staff

NORTH CHARLESTON — After more than a decade of delays,

The proposed expressway would bridge the Stono River and

officials from Charleston County and the South Carolina De-

neighboring marsh in two places; first at Johns Island, and

partment of Transportation unveiled a new proposed route for

then again to enter James Island. Sixty-four percent of the

the completion of Interstate 526.

mainline will be elevated, helping to reduce its footprint and
preserve wetlands, Mattox said. The speed limit is proposed at

Richard Turner, Charleston County’s deputy director of public

between 35 and 45 mph.

works, said in an Aug. 19 news conference that introducing the
plans to the public was a benchmark moment for the Mark

There will be 20 total relocations necessary as a result of the

Clark Extension project, formally referred to as the Mark Clark

project: seven businesses and 13 residential properties. Five

Expressway project. The project would connect West Ashley to

homes have already been acquired.

Johns Island and then James Island. The entire I-526 corridor

“If we know we’re going to impact them, I think we’re going to

has been in the works since the late 1960s.

look at opportunities to acquire right of way,” Mattox said.

The proposed route is titled Alternative G, and is essentially

“Real estate costs aren’t getting any cheaper, so it would be

the same as the one proposed in 2010, when stakeholders first

nice to go

examined 39 alternatives. Now, 11 years later, state and coun-

The Mark Clark Extension project, a collaboration between

ty officials reaffirmed their initial decision after going through

Charleston County and SCDOT, is necessary to improve traffic

much of the same process.

and support dramatic population growth in the Lowcountry,
Turner said.
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Propose new path — continued

While many people moved to Johns Island, for instance, most
work in North Charleston and downtown Charleston, the

county’s employment centers, Turner said.
“It’s a lot of commuter traffic that’s going in and out of those
areas each day,” he said. “When I look at traffic needs, that’s
really the thing that sinks in to me.”
By 2050, it’s projected to take over two hours to travel during
morning rush hour from River Road and Maybank Highway in
Johns Island to Charleston International Airport if the Mark
Clark Extension project is not completed. If the road does get
finished, travel time would be cut to 41 minutes.

But opponents of the project have previously voiced concern
over both the environmental and financial effects of the roadway.
The newly proposed Alternative G does not yet have a final
price tag, Turner and Mattox said. It was last estimated in
2019, when the South Carolina Transportation Infrastructure
Bank, Charleston County and SCDOT agreed again to move
forward with its completion. Then, it was projected to cost
between $725 million and $772 million.
Alternative G will be further refined based on public comment,

and then a final price will be determined, Mattox said.
“We’re not going to keep it a secret when the cost is
determined,” he said. “It will be released to the public. And at
that point, we’ll see where we’re at and determine if there’s
ways to fund if there is a shortfall. We don’t know at this

I-526 EXTENSION, THEN VS. NOW: Officials from Charleston

point. We will find out. Time will tell.”

County and the South Carolina Department of
Transportation selected Alternative Route G as its proposal
for extending Interstate 526. The route was first proposed

As for the project’s potential environmental effects, Mattox

in 2010, and was revealed to the public again as the

said more emphasis was placed on examining them while pre-

selection on Aug. 18, 2021. The project had been stalled for

paring the updated draft proposal than perhaps what was

more than a decade.

done in 2010.

SOURCE: ESRI / Brandon Lockett/Staff
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Propose new path — continued

The Aug. 19 media briefing formally kicked off a 45-day public

After its initial unveiling in 2010, squabbles between

comment period — a time frame both Mattox and Turner

Charleston County officials, SCDOT and the bank ensued,

stressed as being essential in moving to the project’s next

stalling the highway for years.

phase.
The bank voted in May 2016 to unwind the project entirely,
Following the project’s initial draft proposal in 2010,

after county officials struggled to come up with a plan to fund

comments collected from the community helped bring about

the roadway’s growing price tag. But the three stakeholders

key changes to the route’s design, Mattox said.

reached an agreement in 2019 and the project moved forward. Turner remains focused on seeing it through, despite

Those changes included the creation of Alternative G — the

the possibility of history repeating itself.

route proposed both in 2010 and 2021 — by combining
features of two other proposed alternatives. Community feed-

“The charge we’ve been given by County Council and our

back also inspired draft planners to extend a multi-use path to

leadership has been to move it forward,” he said. “At this

the entrance of the James Island County Park.

point … we’re charging forward.

After the comment period, a final environmental-impact state-

“Could those things creep back in? Sure. You could look at the

ment will be prepared, hopefully by spring 2022. The official

history and say, yeah, there’s a chance there. But that’s not

proposal will have to move through federal and state

going to change our path and our charge here.”

approvals before SCDOT can choose a contractor to design and
Residents looking to provide their feedback on Alternative G

build the road. . If all goes according to plan, construction is

can

expected to begin in 2024, Mattox said. It could take four

visit

the

project’s

website,

https://

www.scdotmarkclark.com/. The period for public opinion will

years to build.

end Oct. 15.
The public will likely be skeptical of the new proposal, and
whether it will actually be completed this time.
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Hicks: Charleston County made the best it could of an unwinnable situation
Aug 29, 2021

Because, after all this consternation, the alternative was doing
nothing.
Truth is, County Council worked within the rigid bounds of
political reality and threaded a needle where there simply was
no ideal solution. Resisting calls for further study (read: delay),
council opted for compromise — an old-fashioned concept
that got its obituary long ago.
“When you get everything you want, that’s not compromise,”
Council Chairman Teddie Pryor noted. “We had to do something, because the longer it takes, the more it’s going to cost.
I think a 9-0 vote tells you a lot.”
Evening traffic creates a steady flow of cars on S.C. Highway 41 in

He’s right, that’s significant. Unanimity is never assured on

Mount Pleasant. The road be widened with money from

County Council.

Charleston’s half-cent sales tax increase. But other congested area
roads need repairs and improvements. File/Staff

The plan, as David Slade reports, calls for widening S.C.
Highway 41 to four lanes — except through the Phillips
After years of rancor and repeated revisions, Charleston

community, where it will remain two lanes with a center turn

County Council members last week unanimously approved

lane added.

plans for some much-needed improvements to Highway 41.

The county will build a bypass that cuts through small sections
of Dunes West and Park West, much of it on existing roads,

And quickly became roadkill.

and cuts through the edge of Laurel Hill County Park before

People yelled, attacked them on social media. Some in Park

rejoining 41.

West swore they’d fight the proposal throughout the federal

permitting process. And one man in the 7 Mile community said

The road takes 22 acres of the 745-acre park. Which would be

the plan was neither fair nor equitable.

a subdivision by now if council hadn’t saved that land years
ago.

Another castigated council members for not simply ramming a
four-lane road through the historic Phillips community

Some council members concede the Highway 41 plan is a $148

because, as he claimed, there’s nothing there but a bunch of

million Band-Aid, but it will alleviate some congestion … for a

trailers.

while. And honestly, developers, state government and politics
left them little choice.

Yeah, it was ugly.

In fact, they grouse that they’re subsidizing Berkeley County

None of this is surprising, but it’s unfortunate because the

growth, and some only half-jokingly suggest building a toll

criticism is wildly unjust. And folks unhappy with the approved

booth at the foot of the Wando River bridge.

plan would have liked the alternative even less.

It didn’t have to be this bad. Back when Dunes West was
13

Hicks: Charleston county — continued

developed in the 1990s, plans called for a four-lane road from

displaced. I think we did the best we could in a place where we

the neighborhood directly to Highway 17. But the subdivision

don’t have a lot of room to work.”

became so popular, developers opted to build Park West next

That’s the bottom line. Bowing to community pressure, the

door, using land where that road would’ve gone.

county changed its plans multiple times. Sass, a conscientious

That put even more burden on Highway 41, which has passed

man, says most of the good folks out that way understand the

through the African American Phillips settlement community

reasoning when they look at the county’s proposal.

since the 1950s. Pryor says council determined those residents

As opposed to claims on social media.

shouldn’t pay the price for growth that wasn’t their fault.

Of course, the biggest problem here is that a not-in-my-

“My biggest concern was the Phillips community because they

backyard philosophy permeates everything nowadays. You see

have been impacted by this,” Pryor says. “Dunes West, Park

it with Riverland Drive on James Island and the completion of

West — they came after.”

526. Many people these days are adamantly my-way-or-thehighway.

Councilman Herb Sass, who represents East Cooper, has
probably heard the most complaints. But he has patiently

Well, the option here came down to this way or no highway.

corrected misinformation passed around on Facebook and

A lot of council members, sick of an unwinnable situation,

explained exactly how the county reached its decision.

were about ready to walk away.

“We care about all those neighborhoods, all those people, and

Luckily, they didn’t. But the lesson people should take from

we went through a very long process — a lot of community

Highway 41 is this: Constantly throwing up roadblocks on

meetings, a lot of feedback. We took some good suggestions

future road projects, and refusing to compromise, will bring

from the 7 Mile community and from Dunes West,” Sass says.

Charleston County nothing but gridlock.

“It was a tough decision to agree to the path in Laurel Park,

In more ways than one.

but staff and the consultants made it clear that’s the only way
it works. No businesses were displaced, no homeowners were
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I-526 is back: 5 things you need to know
Sam Spence
Aug. 20, 2021
Engineers and county officials dusted off plans for the

One public hearing is planned for Sept. 14 in West Ashley

long-running, controversial project to extend Interstate 526

where people will be able to speak and ask questions. Two

this week for the public to review and you have new chances

community meetings are planned Aug. 31 on Johns Island and

to weigh in.

Sept. 1 on James Island. You can find out more info, review the
maps and plans, attend the public hearing virtually and submit

State and local officials said at a Thursday press conference

a comment online at scdotmarkclark.com.

they’re as confident as ever that the project will go through,
despite years of waffling from politicians and residents over

The plans haven’t changed much. Minor changes have been

whether it’s a good idea.

specific intersections and the proposed multiuse path that will
parallel the highway. But overall, the path of the project is the

Either way, county and state engineers are compiling a newly

same “Alternative G” that last got a major look in 2016.

updated regulatory report in the coming months, so you’ll be
There’s no price tag yet. Estimates made in 2014 put the cost

hearing a lot more about it.

of the project at between $725 million and $772 million in

Here are five things you need to know about the newly revived

2019 dollars. Updated costs are not yet available. The county

I-526 project:

and state have allocated about $736 million for the project so
far. Anything over that amount, the county will be on the hook

Officials are collecting comments for a Supplemental

for funding. County officials said Thursday that other sources

Environmental Impact Statement. As part of the latest public

of funding would be explored if needed, including federal

comment period, Charleston County and S.C. Department of

dollars.

Transportation are collecting comments to consider and
incorporate into a new Supplemental Environmental Impact

There’s a bike and pedestrian path. The existing I-526 loop

Statement that will lay out the expected changes that may

has been criticized for its lack of pedestrian access, but existing

come from the project. Everything from noise and wetland

proposals include a 12-foot “multiuse path” that engineers

destruction to traffic improvements and growth modeling are

said would be separated from traffic along much of the exten-

included in the report, expected later this year.

sion. Current plans show a dedicated pedestrian on-ramp from
the West Ashley Greenway on one end and a protected path
to James Island County Park on the other. Still, some worry it
may not be wide enough.
Critics are still urging the project be scrapped. Not surprisingly, soon after plans for the project went online, analysts from
the Coastal Conservation League started directing supporters
to urge the state and county to shelf the plan for good, calling
it a “last-century highway project that benefits few and
impacts many” in an email blast to supporters.

Find out more about I-526 at scdotmarkclark.com.
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Editorial: Meet the new 526 extension, same as the old 526 extension
BY THE EDITORIAL STAFF
Aug 21, 2021

Editorials represent the institutional view of the newspaper.
They are written and edited by the editorial staff, which
operates separately from the news department. Editorial writers are
not involved in newsroom operations.

Our displeasure also stems from County Council’s deceitful flip

-flop: deliberately leaving the hot-button extension off of the
list of projects county voters were told would be built with if
they voted in 2016 to extend the half-cent sales tax, only to
commit a huge chunk of the money to it after the vote.
Thursday’s update from the S.C. Department of Transportation
is a lot of back to the future: Its recommendation is the same
Alternative G, low-speed parkway that was on the table before
it suddenly wasn’t and then eventually was again — except by
then so much time had passed that the environmental impact
statement needed a fresh update.
The update did not look at new alternatives, such as the
Lowcountry Rapid Transit system, the first line of which is
being created between Ladson and downtown Charleston, nor

An overpriced, unnecessary plan to extend the Mark Clark Expressway,
also known as Interstate 526, beyond its current end near Citadel Mall

did it analyze how smaller-scale road improvements could

will be the subject of fresh public hearings. File/Staff / Leroy Burnell.

provide comparable traffic relief without costing nearly as
much or causing anywhere near as much damage.

The newly updated environmental impact study for the

As Jason Crowley of the Coastal Conservation League

controversial extension of the Mark Clark Expressway from

explained: “This plan would displace 13 residences and seven

West Ashley to Johns and James islands likely won’t change

commercial buildings in West Ashley and James Island, cut

many minds, but upcoming hearings will give opponents a

through the northern portion of James Island County Park

fresh opportunity to repeat all the sound reasons why it

taking more than 32 acres of the park, have an adverse effect

shouldn’t be built at all. They should take full advantage of this

on the Fenwick Hall Historic District, impact more than 31

chance, and decision-makers should listen.

acres of fresh and saltwater wetlands, and open Johns Island
to even more intense development than we have already been

As we’ve argued for years, investing hundreds of millions of

experiencing over the past decade. Adding insult to injury, the

precious Charleston County dollars in the I-526 extension

review shows that Alternative G still does not provide

instead of more worthwhile projects is wrongheaded, and

significant congestion relief to our most heavily trafficked

County Council should reverse it. Doing so would free up $300

corridors like Savannah Highway and Folly Road.”

million or more to improve our public transportation network,
make smaller-scale road improvements on and off Johns

Alternative G would take fewer homes and businesses and

Island, and focus more on fixing flooding, which rivals

bother fewer people with noise than the other options the

congestion as the Charleston region’s public enemy No. 1.

state considered, but sounds emanating from the highway still
16

New 526, old — continued
would affect about 180 homes, not an insignificant number.

It was not reassuring to hear S.C. Department

of

Transportation project manager James Mattox say that once

The public can learn more in-person Aug. 31 at Hart Meadows

the new number is determined, “we’ll see where we’re at and

Ranch on Johns Island (2837 Edenvale Road) or Sept. 1 at

determine if there’s ways to fund if there is a shortfall.” The

James Island County Park (871 Riverland Drive). Both

county is legally obligated to cover the difference if it’s any

community meetings are from 4-7 p.m. A public hearing will

higher, which should be alarming to taxpayers given council’s

be held at 6 p.m. Sept. 14 at the Essex Village Church at 736

failure to successfully manage other big-dollar projects.

Savage Road in West Ashley, preceded by an open house from
11 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Count on the extension costing more than the state’s outdated
calculation, another reason County Council should yank its

We urge everyone to participate. As envisioned, this project

support and let this project get back in line with other state

will be the most expensive project in Charleston County’s

and federally funded projects.

history, at least as measured by the amount of local funding
involved in building it. No updated cost projection was

Speak out against it now to help council members summon

completed for the updated impact statement, so we won’t

the courage to do just that.

know for certain whether the price tag would be in the
neighborhood of $725 million to $772 million — the state’s
current projection from 2019 — or much more.

Letters: I-526 extension needed for those who live on islands
Aug 31, 2021

The roads must be sufficiently wide and high enough to expe-

The Post and Courier provides a forum for our readers to share their opinions,

dite movement.

and to hold up a mirror to our community. Publication does not imply

endorsement by the newspaper; the editorial staff attempts to select a
representative sample of letters because we believe it’s important to let our

They must be built above the marsh and above high-water

readers see the range of opinions their neighbors submit for publication.

lines.

While Charleston County Council did the wrong thing by not

No one wants to be trapped anywhere. It is a family’s worst

including the Interstate 526 extension on its list of recent half-

nightmare.

cent sales tax projects, the people of James and Johns islands
need a way to get to work, shopping centers and schools

Please encourage the county to move forward with this pro-

quickly, and to evacuate the islands when a storm approaches.

ject and complete I-526 as quickly as possible. Thousands of
people are depending on it.

They cannot travel over flooded roads, nor can they wait in
lines for an hour just to move a mile or two.

MARION JOHNSON
River Road, Johns Island
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I-526 pedestrian path would connect West Ashley to James and Johns islands
Sam Spence
Aug. 23, 2021
One key feature of newly unveiled plans for the Interstate 526

“I’m glad it connects to key areas and will help fill some gaps.

project is a “multiuse path” that would connect the West

But it’s not wide enough,” said Katie Zimmerman, executive

Ashley Greenway and James Island County Park, a space for

director of Charleston Moves. “We’ve learned from the

runners, walkers and cyclists along the 9.5 mile extension of

immense popularity of [Ravenel Bridge’s] Wonders’ Way that a

the outer loop highway. But one mobility advocate said it may

12′ bi-directional path for people walking and biking becomes

not be enough for local residents hungry for non-car transport

crowded very quickly, and causes conflict between users.”

and recreation options.

Zimmerman said directional paths need to be on either side of

Under the plans unveiled Thursday, a 12-foot path separated

the parkway or the path needs to be wider to accommodate

from traffic would run along the length of the I-526 extension,

two-way traffic, pointing to the Ashley River pedestrian bridge

with a dedicated onramp from the West Ashley Greenway,

in the works.

connections on Johns Island and protected passage to James

Paired with that new bridge and the West Ashley Greenway,

Island County Park.

the I-526 multiuse path could serve as the first safe passage-

Exact specifications for how the path would be protected from

way for cyclists and pedestrians between James and Johns

traffic aren’t yet available, but Richard Turner, the Charleston

islands, downtown, Mount Pleasant and beyond.

County deputy director of public works, said it would most

Public comment is open on the project until Oct. 15. You can

likely be some kind of wall, reminiscent of the pedestrian path

learn more about it at scdotmarkclark.com. The latest plans

along the Ravenel Bridge.

are available at the virtual public hearing, or you can attend

But if experience is any indication, one local bike and pedestri-

the Sept. 14 public hearing (West Ashley) in person, along with

an advocate said the proposed 12-foot path may be

community meetings Aug. 31 (Johns Island) and Sept. 1 (James

inadequate on day one if the project is ever completed.

Island).

A pedestrian walkway would parallel muc of the proposed 9.5 mile I-526 extension | Screenshot
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Opinion
Aug 15, 2021
The southern boundary of the reestablished north-south

Airport’s news good

runway could be moved north 1,000 feet.
The recent article about the Charleston Executive Airport on

These two actions would allow space for a road to the center

Johns Island is welcome news.

of the airport and the land bordering the marsh and river.
Plans for reestablishing the north-south runway are exciting. It
confirms the viability of the airport and the prosperity that will

The land at the center of the airport could be developed. The

follow the development of this jewel. If the announced plans

beautiful and historic waterfront is worthy of a park.

allow for some changes, more people will support the

The elevated land close to the open water is perfect for a boat

improvements.

landing.

Originally, the north-south runway was closed and converted

It would take coordination with Charleston County Aviation

to a taxiway because three runways were too expensive to

Authority

maintain.

members, Charleston

Recreation

commissioners,

County

municipal

engineers.

Three runways also multiply the potential for flight path
conflicts of arriving and departing aircraft.

Can we explore the opportunities?

If runway 4/22, which is the small runway beside the Stono

DAVID PURCELL

River, was eventually removed, the airport would remain a

Casa Bianca Drive, Charleston

two-runway system.

Charleston County Aviation Authority is trying to buy about 137 acres off the left side of the airfield at Charleston Executive
Airport for possible revamping of a central taxiway into a runway and extending it. Also, two new hangars are
being proposed as well as a spy drone-making plant at the reliever airport on Johns Island. The Stono River is in the background.

File/Jonathan Sheppard/Charleston County Aviation Authority
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Major change of plans for Highway 41 in Mount Pleasant unveiled by Charleston County
By David Slade dslade@postandcourier.com
Aug 5, 2021

MOUNT PLEASANT — After four years of controversy and
changing plans, Charleston County has rolled out a new
concept to improve S.C. Highway 41 in Mount Pleasant
dubbed “a road to compromise.”

Highlights of the new plan include:

It’s a $148 million plan that drops some of the most
controversial parts of the last concept — the earlier proposed
widening of Dunes West Boulevard — and a complex new interchange at U.S. Highway 17 and Highway 41.
“We’re able to do this without relocating one resident, without relocating one business,” county consultant Rhett
Reidenbach told County Council members at a meeting Aug. 5.
Part of the tradeoff would be less long-term traffic relief, he
said.

•

It’s less expensive, at $148 million. The previous plan had
a $187 million price tag. The elimination of a proposed
flyover bridge on Highway 17 accounted for most of the
savings.

•

Both Phillips and Park West/Dunes West would avoid road
-widening those communities respectively opposed.

•

No homes or businesses would be lost to the road work.

•

The impact on Highway 17 and the Seven Mile Community
would be reduced.

•

A new road would be built through the edge of Laurel Hill
County Park, shifting traffic off Bessemer Road and Joe
Rouse Road. The “Laurel Hill Parkway” is needed because
a third of the Highway 41 traffic currently comes from
Bessemer and Joe Rouse roads, Reidenbach said.

•

Highway 41 traffic would not be able to turn left onto
northbound Highway 17, or continue straight. Only right
(southbound) turns would be allowed. Northbound traffic
from Highway 41 would turn left on Highway 17 at the
intersection with Winnowing Way/Porcher’s Bluff Road.

“This alternative gets us 15 years,” Reidenbach said, with
construction anticipated in 2025.
Previously, plans were aimed at 20 years of traffic relief.
The effort to relieve traffic on two-lane Highway 41 has been
contentious, lengthy and expensive. The road in north Mount
Pleasant — about 4 miles long from Highway 17 to the Wando
River — now serves multiple subdivisions with thousands of
homes. It also runs through the middle of the historic Phillips
community, established in the 1800s, largely by formerly
enslaved Black residents.

The revisions leave the intersection of highways 41 and 17
much as it is today, save for the turn restrictions, and some
lane-widening for turns. The earlier plan called for a complex
interchange at the two highways and a flyover bridge.

Initial plans called for making Highway 41 a four- or five-lane
road, but the impact on the Phillips community prompted a
backlash, involving a broad spectrum of community groups
and thousands of public comments.

The plan moves forward to the next County Council meeting
on Aug. 24 at 6:30 p.m., when the county will hear public
comments.

“We started off with trying to widen the road through Phillips,
and the consensus of the community was, let’s protect
Phillips,” Reidenbach said.

“Most people, I think, ought to be pretty happy with where we
are now,” said Councilman Herb Sass.
Richard Habersham, president of the Phillips community
association, said he was pleased with the plan. So did Jason
Crowley of the Coastal Conservation League.

A later plan called for widening Dunes West and Park West
boulevards as a sort of bypass around Phillips, and that also
caused a backlash from the Park West and Dunes West
communities, and from Mount Pleasant officials.
20

Major change of plans — continued

“Hopefully, this one sticks,” Crowley said. “There’s still some
detail work, but I think the overall concept is good.”

Kathy Aven, a Park West resident, was upset to see that 22
acres of Laurel Hill Park would be needed for the two-lane
bypass road called for in the plan.
She thought the plan was better than the earlier one, that
called for widening Dunes West Boulevard to four lanes, “but I
think the plan is going to fail,” she said.
Councilman Henry Darby questioned what could happen in
less than 20 years when traffic is projected to get bad again.
Reidenbach said at that point a major interchange would likely
be needed on Highway 17 at Porcher’s Bluff Road.
He also said that Dunes West Boulevard “is going to get to an
unacceptable level of service at some point in the future.”
That road is owned by the town of Mount Pleasant.
The new plan will next go through a public comment period
and move through the federal review process with the Army
Corps of Engineers. Reidenbach said construction could begin
in early 2025.

HIGHWAY 41 ‘COMPROMISE PLAN’
SOURCE: ESRI Brandon Lockett/Staff
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Phillips advocates fear Mount Pleasant annexations could threaten the historic community
By David Slade dslade@postandcourier.com
Aug 11, 2021

Phillips was settled in the late 1800s by Black residents, many

of whom had previously been enslaved, and their descendants
make up most of the residents today. It’s a small community
with a rural feel — modest homes on large lots — that’s
surrounded by modern subdivisions in one of the Charleston
area’s hottest real estate markets.
Community leaders want to see Phillips treated as a historic
community, just like parts of the Charleston peninsula or
Mount Pleasant’s Old Village, with extra levels of protection
built in to the development review process.
“They want to have future developments reviewed to make
The Phillips Community historic marker on Highway 41 explains the history of

sure they fit with the community’s historic character,” said

the settlement of the community. File/Staff Kenna Coe/Staff

Jason Crowley of the Coastal Conservation League. The group,
along with the Historic Charleston Foundation and Charleston
MOUNT PLEASANT — Leaders in the Phillips community, fresh

Preservation Society, hired Tulla to consult.

off an apparent win in the fight to keep S.C. Highway 41 from
being widened through the middle of the area, now fear

Charleston County Council has been moving to designate the

annexations could harm efforts to win historic recognition.

259-property, 422-acre community as historic, and a final vote
could come at a meeting Aug. 24. Some council members have

The community has been seeking a historic designation from

expressed reservations.

Charleston County, which would add a layer of regulatory
review to development projects, and inclusion in the National

“I’m in favor of the concept, but I’m concerned about private

Register of Historic Places that would give the community

property rights,” Councilman Herb Sass said at a June meeting.

higher standing when federal projects — including road

“I’m worried about unintended consequences.”

projects — are reviewed.

At the June County Council meeting, real estate agent Jay

At issue now are requests to annex about 19 acres of land into

Satterfield told County Council members that he has two

the town of Mount Pleasant. Most of Phillips sits in unincorpo-

properties in Phillips that are for sale, but potential buyers

rated Charleston County, and the annexations could seriously

have been scared off by the proposed historic district

damage the community’s application to the National Register

designation.

of Historic Places, according to consultant Brittany Tulla.

“It happened three or four times,” he said.

The fear, she said, is that if enough of the community is

The owners of nine properties have asked to be excluded from

transformed by modern development, it could fail to win

the potential historic district, and the owners of three have

recognition from the federal government as historic.
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Phillips advocates — continued

Richard Habersham, president of the Phillips community,

said approving the nearly 19 acres for annexation “would
help
destroy the community.” The land is adjacent to the Park
West subdivision.
“These two or three parcels should not ... destroy our hopes
of being on the National Register,” he said.
Efforts to reach the property owners Wednesday were
unsuccessful. All three were owned by Jimmy R. Martin until
2001, county records show, then by different individuals
with the same last name.
In Phillips, properties are often passed down through
families, and in some cases have multiple owners as a result.
ANNEXATION DISPUTE IN PHILLIPS: The Phillips community
has opposed plans to annex roughly 19 acres of the
unincorporated settlement into the town of Mount Pleasant.
SOURCE: ESRI Brandon Lockett/Staff

sought annexation into Mount Pleasant. So far, the county has
not excluded any properties, and Mount Pleasant Town
Council on Tuesday postponed action on the annexation

requests.
In Mount Pleasant, properties that are adjacent to the town
limits are required to seek annexation — becoming part of the
town and subject to its development rules — in order to get
water and sewer service. They get access to the utilities
regardless of the town approving the annexation, but they are
required to apply.
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Letters: Protect Laurel Hill from Highway 41 compromise
Aug 12, 2021
of Laurel Hill for future generations.

After reading reporter David Slade’s Aug. 5 Post and Courier
article about the newest compromise for Highway 41

But this beautiful park is now in danger.

construction, I was disappointed to see that it still requires
land from Laurel Hill County Park.

Land equal to about 16 football fields is at stake due to the
potential building of the new Laurel Hill Parkway.

I have lived across the street from this haven nearly all my life.

One of the few pieces of the wild that was guaranteed to

It has been a safe place for me to run or to just decompress

remain untouched for 100 years in the Lowcountry is now

after a long day.

threatened by human interference.

With trees around my neighborhood falling left and right to

At the Charleston County Council meeting on Aug. 24, I hope

make way for development, it was a constant comfort

those pursuing this proposal consider the gravity of destroying

knowing I could cross the street and be immersed in nature

part of a special place that was promised to exist for future

again.

generations.

Original owner John Muller also recognized what a privilege it

MARISSA COLL

was to have a breathtaking, historical park in our midst and

Andover Way, Mount Pleasant

called for its protection in his will.
In 2011, the Charleston County Park and Recreation
Commission signed a 100-year lease to preserve the entirety

A runner uses the trails through oak trees at Laurel Hill County Park. The newest compromise for U.S. Highway 41 construction requires land from the park. CCPRC/provided
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$148M Highway 41 ‘compromise’ road plan approved by Charleston County Council
By David Slade dslade@postandcourier.com
Aug 24, 2021

Haynie suggested that incremental improvements could be

made while studies continue, while Landing criticized the
impact on Laurel Hill park and suggested the county’s
projections are too aggressive in terms of future traffic
demands on the road.
Even among Mount Pleasant’s Black settlement communities
there was disagreement. Phillips community residents
reiterated their support for the plan, but George Freeman, a
spokesman for the 7 Mile community, said the road concept
“is neither fair nor equitable.”
Freeman previously presented a plan that, as an alternative to

The Phillips Community is located along both sides of Highway 41 in

the county’s concept, called for running a new road through

Mt. Pleasant. By Grace Beahm Alford gbeahm@postandcourier.com

the middle of Laurel Hill county park. County officials said the
plan offered no improvement to the compromise.

Charleston County approved a $148 million road plan for S.C.

Highway 41 runs through the middle of Phillips, where most

Highway 41 dubbed the “road to compromise” but some

properties are owned by the descendants of Black residents

Mount Pleasant residents and public officials don’t see it that

who created the community in the late 1800s. The connection

way.

of Highway 41 with U.S. Highway 17 impacts the 7 Mile

County Council unanimously voted Aug. 24 in favor of the plan

community, which like Phillips is a Black settlement

after four years of design efforts. Earlier plans were scrapped

community.

or changed in the face of public opposition, and a spokesman

Fred Smalls, a Phillips resident, said it’s a good compromise

for the Park West subdivision vowed to fight the newly

that doesn’t put the burden on just one community.

approved compromise throughout the coming federal

The plan calls for widening most of Highway 41 to four lanes,

approval process.

but through Phillips it would be two lanes plus a center turn

The vote clears the way for engineering work needed to

lane. A new bypass would be created from the highway into

submit the route for federal review by the Corps of Engineers.

Park West, cutting across the edge of Laurel Hill park, and

Construction could begin in 2025 and when complete should

much of the traffic heading to U.S. Highway 17 would be

alleviate traffic for about 15 years, according to the county.

channeled to Winnowing Way to ease demands on the intersection of the two highways.

Mount Pleasant Mayor Will Haynie and Councilwoman Kathy
Landing — who is challenging Haynie for mayor this year —

Park West, Dunes West, Rivertowne and other modern

both urged the county to reconsider the package prior to the

subdivisions — all far larger than Phillips, which has about

vote.
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$148M Highway 41 — continued

•

This year the “road to compromise” plan was unveiled.
That plan dropped the idea of making either Highway 41
through Phillips or Dunes West Boulevard four lanes, and
dramatically redesigned plans for the intersection with
U.S. Highway 17. Phillips residents were pleased, but
many Dunes West and Park West residents are opposed.

“Our intention is to oppose the path through Park West
throughout the NEPA (National Environmental Policy Act
review) process,” said Kerry Roller, speaking for the Park West
association.
He said the road plan would harm the property values of
hundreds of homes and send more traffic through the area,
risking public safety.

Charleston County’s “road to compromise” plan.

250 homes — use Highway 41 to get to other parts of Mount
Pleasant or to Berkeley County across the Wando River.
The two-lane highway is roughly four miles long from Highway
17 to the Wando River bridge. The highway has become
jammed with traffic during rush hours, and the county has

been trying to develop an acceptable improvement plan for
more than four years.

•

The county’s first plan called for widening the two-lane
road to four lanes — more, counting a turn lane a multiuse path — from end to end. Widening the road through
the middle of the historic Black community of Phillips
drew broad opposition.

•

The second plan called for routing much of the traffic
around Phillips, by widening Dunes West Boulevard.
Residents of the huge Park West and Dunes West

subdivisions were outraged.
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$148M Highway 41 — continued

Bessemer Road is one way for traffic from Park West,
Dunes West and other nearby neighborhoods to get to
S.C. Highway 41 in Mount Pleasant. Charleston County’s
plan for the highway would create a bypass.
File/Staff Wade Spees

“DNA STRAND” PLAN IS GONE: Charleston County’s new plan for the intersection of Highways 40 & 17 eliminates a complex
concept (left), and instead calls for prohibiting left turns from SC Highway 41 to US Highway 17. Left turns from 41 to 17 would
instead be make at the Winnowing Way/Porcher’s Bluff intersection (not shown). SOURCE: ESRI; CHARLESTON COUNTY
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The Phillips community in Mount Pleasant is now a historic district
By David Slade dslade@postandcourier.com
Aug 25, 2021
MOUNT PLEASANT — The Phillips community, a Black

The

settlement that dates to the late 1800s, is now a Charleston

Foundation and Charleston Preservation Society were among

County historic district with an extra layer of development

groups supporting the effort.

review

Coastal

Conservation

League,

Historic

Charleston

County Council voted unanimously to declare Phillips a historic

following County Council action Aug. 24.

district — Councilman Brantley Moody initially voted no, but

Phillips residents, advocates from several nonprofit groups

then changed his vote — but only after some council members

and county officials believe the designation will help protect

warned that the action would result in lawsuits.

the 422-acre community from unwanted development. Like

At a June County Council meeting, real estate agent Jay Satter-

Mount Pleasant’s Old Village and much of the Charleston pen-

field told County Council members that potential buyers of

insula, Phillips will get an extra level of review when property

two properties he has for sale in Phillips had been scared off

owners propose developments or seek zoning changes.

by the proposed historic district designation. The owners of

“We don’t want to tell other people what to do with their

nine properties asked to be excluded from the potential

property, but if you come to our community you should

historic district, and the owners of three have sought

conform to us,” Phillips community President Richard

annexation into Mount Pleasant.

Habersham told County Council members at Tuesday’s

Councilwoman Jenny Honeycutt proposed excluding the

meeting.

properties whose owners didn’t want to be in the historic
district, but her motion failed.

The community straddles S.C. Highway 41 in northern Mount
Pleasant, a once-rural area that became the hotbed of subdivi-

“I think the Phillips community has suffered enough,” said

sion development in the town. Most of the fewer than 300

Council Chairman Teddie Pryor, who opposed excluding any

properties there are owned by descendants of Black settlers

properties.

who purchased land after the Civil War.

Honeycutt, along with Moody and Councilman Herb Sass,

Phillips is also seeking inclusion in the National Register of

expressed concern over property rights.

Historic Places, which would give the community higher standing when federal projects — including road projects — are

“We have already gotten letters from lawyers,” Honeycutt

reviewed.

said.

The county historic district designation would not impact the

Brandon Gaskins is one of those lawyers. In June he wrote to

just-approved road plan for Highway 41, which the Phillips

the council saying that his client Levi Grantham’s company has

community supported.

a contract to buy three parcels of land in Phillips, and that
Grantham and the sellers opposed being included in the his-

The push for county and federal recognition as historic land

toric district.

coincided with Charleston County’s yearslong debate over
widening Highway 41, and amid soaring real estate prices and

“If this (historic) designation is approved and subsequent

development

development plans are denied a certificate of appropriateness,

pressures

in

northern

Mount

Pleasant.
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Phillips community — continued

Levi Grantham Land Group will seek appropriate legal

What the historic district does from a county regulatory

remedies to protect such rights,” Gaskins wrote.

standpoint is require that development plans be reviewed by

the Historic Preservation Commission if a property is in the

He said the county’s Historic Preservation Commission would

historic district or within 300 feet. Potential zoning changes

get “nearly unbridled discretion to deny development” using

would also be reviewed by the commission.

criteria that is so vague landowners can’t tell how land could
potentially be developed.

Some property owners have sought to annex their land into
the town of Mount Pleasant, which is required in order to get

Despite sharing some of those concerns Honeycutt, Moody

access to the Mount Pleasant Waterworks sewer system. The

and Sass joined the majority and voted for the historic

town has not yet acted on the requests, which involve about

designation.

19 acres of land.

“It’s going to impact people’s property and we’re going to be
in trouble,” said Moody.

A map of Phillips shows the
boundaries of the community,
which is now a

Charleston County historic district.
Charleston County/Provided
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Editorial: Phillips is saved for now, but more development pressure will surely come
BY THE EDITORIAL STAFF
Aug 28, 2021
“We don’t want to tell other people what to do with their
property, but if you come to our community you should

conform to us,” long-time Phillips community leader Richard
Habersham said.
The Phillips community covered about 515 acres when first
laid out, and the bulk of it, about 440 acres, is in the new
district. (The missing 75 acres were never sold to black
farmers.) Even with new county protections, however, the
preservation of Phillips will take continued vigilance. For
instance, Mount Pleasant Town Council has been asked to
annex 19 of the 440 acres, and it’s expected to take a final
vote soon. Council members should vote no, even if they plan

to keep similar zoning protections.
Richard Habersham, Phillips community president, looks over maps of the

It’s encouraging that Mayor Will Haynie said he opposes the

area during a meeting about S.C. Highway 41 road plans. The Phillips
community is now a Charleston County historic district with an extra layer of

annexation. “Frankly, providing services to something like that

development review following County Council action. File/Grace Beahm

is a money-loser for someone like us,” he said. “Having piece-

Alford/Staff By Grace Beahm Alford gbeahm@postandcourier.com

meal annexations like that isn’t our desire either.” The
annexations were sought by those involved in a deal to sell

For those living in the Phillips community — and those allied

and redevelop the 19 acres. While 19 acres might seem

with efforts to preserve the late 19th century settlement

insignificant, every bit of land is important, says Brittany

community — last week was a very good week. They have

Lavelle Tulla, who is working on nominating the community as

every reason to be in a celebratory mood after Charleston

a National Register Historic District.

County Council not only agreed to establish a new, protected
historic district there but also approved a scaled-back S.C.

“They will only list a district if it is intact,” she tells us, “and

Highway 41 improvement plan that won’t widen the highway

unfortunately, the loss of any farming lots will jeopardize the

through Phillips from two to five lanes.

historic integrity of Phillips. So far, modern development has
already happened on about 10% of the lots, and even that

Phillips is the first district created under the county’s welcome

makes it a little tight. ... We are nominating Phillips for its land-

new preservation ordinance, and its existence will ensure that

scape, not its architecture, so it will be up to the state on how

any new development gets a higher level of scrutiny,

they want to view the current buildings on the lots. The more

particularly as far as its potential impact on Phillips’ historic

rural and less dense Phillips stays, however, the better.”

character. Those safeguards are critical to preserving Phillips’
uniqueness with growth pressures increasing and booming

So Phillips’ residents and property owners will have an

Mount Pleasant at its doorstep.

important role to play in the future as land prices and
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Phillips saved for now — continued
development pressures continue to increase. We hope they

If the community is added to the National Register of Historic

resist cashing out in a way that erodes the community’s feel.

Places, that will provide extra protection and review for future
projects, such as highway widenings, that involve federal

“The question is going to be as time goes on and there are

dollars.

generational changes,” Mr. Haynie said, will there be “people
in those communities who would say things like, ‘Would you

Cashion Drolet of Historic Charleston Foundation said Phillips’

give me commercial on Highway 41 if I annexed into the

National Register nomination, if ultimately approved, would

town?’ We don’t know.”

set a precedent as the state’s first — and likely the nation’s
first — African American settlement community recognized

“We want to preserve settlement communities as we know

“purely for preservation of its landscape design, as well as the

them, (but) as we get 15, 20 years down the road, are the

intangible sustaining of cultural values like land ownership and

dynamics going to be different coming from the settlement

settlement patterns.”

communities? … I don’t know.”

That would be yet another reason to celebrate. But for Phillips

The county’s new historic designation will certainly help

to survive in the long run, its future residents will have to feel

preserve Phillips’ unique land pattern, which includes narrow

the same as Mr. Haynie, Ms. Drolet and Mr. Habersham about

rectangular lots so neighboring properties are close to one

the importance of keeping their unique and historic landscape

another but also still have plenty of room to farm.

intact.

Letters: Phillips community President Richard Habersham scores a victory
Aug 28, 2021
For more than 20 years, Richard Habersham, president of the

It is a tribute to him that the Charleston County Council finally

Phillips community, has fought to protect and honor the land

voted to declare Phillips a historic district with the attendant

bequeathed by freed slaves to their descendants in this 422-

higher scrutiny of future development plans.

acre black settlement.

Habersham’s integrity and conduct throughout this more than

Securing public support and non-profit champions has been

20-year struggle should be the gold standard for how politics

slow and methodical.

and policy are conducted. The fight is not over.

This is a man who may laugh easily, but do not be fooled: He

Achieving inclusion in the National Register of Historic Places is

does not give up.

his ultimate goal. If ever there were a man for the job, it’s Habersham.

Habersham’s tenacity and respect for everyone whom he has
engaged in this process, as well as for those who have resisted

It’s encouraging to see that the nice guy can still win.

him, are praiseworthy.

TISH LYNN
Ashley Avenue, Charleston
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Charleston County Parks’ goal for everyone
AUG 12 2021 / VOICES
This is a contributor-submitted Voices piece. Want to join the

where individuals with disabilities and their families are able to

conversation? We invite you to write for us. Learn how to share

enjoy a calmer and more accessible environment at our

your voice here.

aquatic facilities. Charleston County Parks also hosts events
such as Inclusive Dances + Inclusive Yoga.

Today we’re hearing from Alec Pourmoghadam from
Charleston County Parks – who is sharing news about the park

While breaking down barriers to access our facilities, programs

system working to be more inclusive to people of all abilities.

+ experiences, Charleston County Parks has created powerful
partnerships to reshape accessibility within our parks and

As George Dei once wrote, “Inclusion is not about bringing

community.

people into what already exists; it is making a new space, a
better space for everyone.” Charleston County Parks’ goal is to

In 2021, Charleston County Parks created the Citizen’s

make our facilities, programs, and experiences inclusive for all

Accessibility Advisory Committee. This committee serves as a

people — regardless of background, identity, or ability level.

bridge between Charleston County Parks and the local
community of individuals with disabilities, acting as our

To help reach our goal of creating accessible spaces for all, in

advocates in their groups and among their peers, advising

2019, Charleston County Park & Recreation Commission began

Charleston

a year-and-a-half long accessibility audit, engaging the WT

County Parks on services, programs,

and

opportunities for individuals with disabilities that may be

Group as a consultant to evaluate our compliance with the

lacking in the community, and making recommendations for

ADA and overall accessibility. View the group’s report.

inclusion.

Charleston County Parks is currently evaluating the reports +
planning the implementation of the Transition Plan and other

Charleston County Parks has also partnered with KultureCity,

recommendations.

the nation’s leading nonprofit on sensory accessibility and
acceptance for those with invisible disabilities. This partner-

This project will

ship was created to improve Charleston County Parks’ ability

roll out over the

to assist + accommodate guests with sensory needs at select

course of the up-

events and to provide an inclusive and seamless experience

coming years, but

for everyone.

Charleston County
Parks has already

Charleston County Parks invites all people to discover how our

made great strides

11,000+ acres of parkland can enrich their lives, from our

in

nature trails to concerts. Charleston County Parks is eager and

inclusivity.

Throughout

excited to continue to be a welcoming and inclusive place for

the

all people to enjoy a well-needed breath of fresh air.

summer, we hosted

5

Inclusive

Swim

Nights

Beachwalker Park accessible wheel char | Photo by Charleston County Parks
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CHARITY
SK8 Charleston to Host Nationally-Recognized Skateboarding Contest that Benefits Cancer Patients
August 26, 2021 l By Holy City Sinner l Press Release
Charleston County Parks today announced that an installment
of the Grind for Life series will take place at SK8 Charleston
this fall. In partnership with The Boardr, the Grind for Life series, a nationally recognized street and bowl skateboarding
contest, will be held on October 2nd from 9 am to 5:30 pm.

Charleston peninsula at 1549 Oceanic Street. SK8 Charleston
features an intermediate bowl, a pro bowl, a 200-foot-long
snake run, and a 300-foot-long street course. The site also
features a building offering a small skate shop, restrooms, concessions and seating areas. SK8 Charleston is open each
Wednesday through Monday for skating, and on Tuesdays for
BMX bikers.

A portion of entry fees from the event will be donated to the
Grind for Life Organization. The Grind for Life Organization is a
501(c)(3) that raises money to assist cancer patients with travel expenses for treatment that are not usually covered by
health insurance.

For more information on the Grind For Life series or SK8
Charleston, visit CharlestonCountyParks.com or call (843) 7954386.

Grind For Life runs on a contest schedule as close to on time as
possible. The schedule will begin with practice sessions and an
adaptive clinic in the morning, followed by adaptive skating
competitions. The rest of the day will feature street skating
and bowl competitions in various categories and age groups,
followed by awards presentations. Participants are encouraged to arrive on time for their division. Schedule adjustments
cannot be made. The full contest schedule can be found online
at CharlestonCountyParks.com.
Online pre-registration is $35 and is highly recommended. Preregistration can be completed online at CharlestonCountyParks.com. On-site registration is $40. First time competitors
in a Grind for Life contest are not charged a registration fee.
All skaters must complete both a Grind for Life and SK8
Charleston wavier. Participants under 18 must have waivers
completed by a parent or legal guardian.
All participants must wear industry standard helmets with securely fastened chinstrap and closed toe shoes at all times.
Protective pads are strongly recommended. Children 12 and
under must be under the supervision of an adult 18 years of
age or older at all times. Smoking, tobacco products of any
form, and alcohol are strictly prohibited within SK8 Charleston.
Owned and operated by the Charleston County Park and Recreation Commission, SK8 Charleston is a regional-sized concrete skate park that spans over 32,000 square feet. The park,
which opened in 2017, is located on the neck area of the
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Charleston County Parks Foundation hosts Sunset Harbor Cruise Sept. 12
August 12, 2021
Charleston County Park and Recreation Commission’s nonprofit partner, the Charleston County Parks Foundation, will
host a sunset harbor cruise on Sept.12 in an effort to raise
funds for the Pass It Forward Project.

The Charleston County Parks Foundation is a nonprofit
organization formed in 1990 by CCPRC. Its mission is to help
all residents experience Charleston County Parks and
programs.
Presently, the foundation is working on four projects: The
Genesis Project, the Pass It Forward Project, the McLeod
Plantation Historic Site Project and the Nature Stewardship
Fund.
The Genesis Project focuses on drowning prevention in the
Lowcountry by raising funds to offer aquatic programs in the
Johns Island, Awendaw/McClellanville and Ravenel/Hollywood
areas.
The Pass It Forward Project provides opportunities and
scholarships for members of the community to enjoy parks
and programs.

Guests aboard the Palmetto Breeze will enjoy music, light hors d’oeuvres and
drinks while admiring sunset views of the Charleston Harbor. PROVIDED

The McLeod Plantation Historic Site Project supports the
Charleston County Park & Recreation Commission’s cultural
and historical research, preservation, interpretation, and
education for diverse audiences with an emphasis on
underrepresented histories at this site and throughout
Charleston County Parks.

Guests aboard the Palmetto Breeze will enjoy music, light hors
d’oeuvres and drinks while admiring sunset views of the
Charleston Harbor. The cruise will board from the dock at
Shem Creek in Mount Pleasant starting at 5:30 p.m., on the
Red’s Ice House side. The cruise will take place from 6 until 8
p.m. Attire is casual.

The Nature Stewardship Fund is focused on preserving,
protecting and managing the natural resources throughout the
Charleston County Park system for the enjoyment and benefit
of the citizens of the Lowcountry for years to come.

Tickets are $75 per person, which includes light hors d’oeuvres, beer and wine (ages 21 and up only). Tickets for the
cruise are available at CharlestonCountyParks.com.

For more information on The Charleston County Parks
Foundation,
call
843-795-4386
or
visit
www.CharlestonCountyParksFoundation.org.

The Charleston County Parks Foundation’s Pass it Forward
Project provides opportunities for all members of our
community who encounter barriers to have access to CCPRC’s
parks, programs and services. In addition to providing summer
camp scholarships for local children, the Pass It Forward
Project also supports programs such as the Special Olympic
Kayaking training and competition, Inclusive Swim Nights at
CCPRC’s waterparks, and Wheel To Surf adaptive surfing
events.
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The Genesis Project: How a Mother Is Keeping Her Son’s Spirit Alive — Episode 095
By Cort Jones | Posted on July 13, 2021
Tags: Urban Parks and Recreation, Trends and News, Social
Equity, Operations, Health and Wellness, Podcasts
*Content note: In this episode, you will meet Jennifer Holmes,
a mother who tragically lost her son, Genesis,
in a drowning accident. This episode contains an emotional
account of her traumatic experience, so please listen
with care when you feel you are able to, as the content
may be triggering for some listeners. If you are unable
to listen but want to learn more, please visit the
links below for more information on The Genesis Project.
We are just about at the halfway point of Park and Recreation
Month, and it has been so inspiring to see how many people

are embracing the theme of “Our Park and Recreation Story”
and sharing their heartfelt stories, memories and experiences

Jennifer Holmes l provided by CCPRC

related to parks and recreation.
One story that caught our attention — and really moved a lot
of us on NRPA staff — is that of Jennifer Holmes from

And, in keeping Genesis’ spirit alive, the pool at the aquatic

Charleston County, South Carolina, and I’m honored to

center is now named, “The Genesis Pool.”

welcome her, as well as Gina Ellis-Strother, the chief

Tune in to the full episode below to learn more about the

administration officer for Charleston County Park & Recreation

incredible young man Genesis Holmes was, as well as how

Commission (CCPRC), to the show today.

Jennifer has channeled her grief into ensuring other families in

In 2014, Jennifer’s 13-year-old son, Genesis, tragically

rural Charleston County don’t have to experience the same

drowned in a local pond because he didn’t know how to swim.

loss she and her family experienced.

After Genesis’ drowning, the Genesis Project was established,

You’ll also learn:

which aims to raise funds to offer aquatic safety programs in

•

rural areas of Charleston County, alongside CCPRC. Despite her

How Jennifer’s faith and the support of her community
gave her strength in a time of pain.

grief and her own fear of water, Jennifer not only conquered
•

her fears and learned to swim, she also volunteered with the

How The Genesis Project is raising awareness and
providing education about swim lessons and water safety.

Charleston County Parks Foundation to offer swim lessons and
water safety instructions to rural areas of the community.

•

How CCPRC is addressing access to water safety resources

What’s more, when CCPRC opened the West County Aquatic

and education in rural areas of Charleston County and

Center in June 2019 in the same small town in which Genesis

meeting community members where they are.

drowned, Jennifer was one of the lifeguards on duty.
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The Genesis Project — continued

•

How Jennifer felt when she conquered her own fear of

water and received her lifeguard certification.
•

What the relationship between Jennifer and Gina has
meant to each of them during this time, and more!

Additional Resources:
•

The Genesis Project

•

Charleston County Parks Foundation

Genesis Holmes l provided by CCPRC

Listen to the episode for the full story.
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Charleston Co. schools move forward with cultural center, community hub
By Riley Bean
Published: Aug. 10, 2021 at 6:17 AM EDT
CHARLESTON, S.C. (WCSC) - Plans to breathe new life into the
former Lincoln High School in McClellanville are moving

forward.
The Charleston County School Board approved an amended
agreement Monday night that permitted the use of the former
high school as well as the Lincoln Regional Center. That
agreement was made with Charleston County’s Parks and
Recreation Commission.
A group has been pushing to use the site as a cultural center
and community hub. Their plans show they want to create a
space for entrepreneur training, medical resources and other
community services.

People supporting the project say they also wants to see the
site become a place to recognize and celebrate the area’s
Gullah Geechee heritage.
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Have you seen Folly Beach County Park’s updated Dunes House?
Eric Johnson
6:00 a.m. Aug. 8, 2021

Folly Beach County Park’s updated Dunes House facility will be

open to the public Aug. 19 and 26 from 5 – 8 p.m. for an
“Evening in The Park” — a free event that will be sharing all
the new amenities the park has to offer.
The Dunes House features outdoor showers, accessible restrooms, changing facilities, a covered picnic area, a snack bar
and a large viewing deck. The facilities also offer accessible
parking and an accessible crossover to the beach.

Improvements to the Dunes House are not brand new, but
local residents may not have had a chance to visit because
of the ongoing pandemic — so, now’s your chance. Additionally, kids aged 7 and up are invited to join Charleston
County Parks on the beach to learn about sharks. The program has a limited capacity, and spots are available on a
first-come, first-served basis. To ensure your spot in one of
the sessions, arrive early to register.
Folly Beach County Park is located at 1110 West Ashley
Ave. For more information, call (843) 795-4386 or visit

CharlestonCountyParks.com.
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LOCAL NEWS

Folly Beach County Park to showcase new features during the “Evening in the Park” event
by: Esteban Reina Soto l Aug 3, 2021 / 03:00 PM
FOLLY BEACH, S.C. (WCBD) – Charleston County Parks will dis-

In addition, the event will run a kids’ program “Sharks in the

play all the new amenities added to the Folly Beach County

Park,” led by a park naturalist, where children will enjoy hands

Park this month. The event, “Evening in the Park,” will take

-on activities to explore how sharks live and why they are im-

place on August 19th and 26th.

portant to the coastal ecosystem. Spots are available on a firstcome, first-served basis with on-site registration. Sharks in the

Outdoor showers, ADA accessible restrooms, changing facili-

Park will run from 5:30 p.m. to 6:45 p.m.

ties, covered picnic areas, a snack bar, and a large viewing
deck are just some of the unique amenities the park has to

Located at 1110 West Ashley Avenue, Folly Beach County Park

offer. During the event, these and other new additions will be

allows pets while on a leash. Guests are encouraged to bring

presented to the public.

their own chairs and beach towels/blankets to use while at the
event.

The event will include live music from artists Becca Smith on
the 19th and Brandon Simmons on the 26th, from 5:00 p.m. to

For more information on Evening in the Park, call 843-795-

8:00 p.m. Beverages and food will be sold in the Dunes House

4386 or visit CharlestonCountyParks.com.

facility.
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Charleston County Parks To Host Virtual Inclusive Dance Party
By Charleston County Parks for Island Eye News l August 4, 2021
The Virtual Inclusive Dance Party is free, but all interested
participants must register in advance at CharlestonCountyParks.com. A Zoom link along with simple instructions to join
the party will be emailed out the Friday prior to the event.

Boogie on down from the comfort of your living room during
Charleston County Parks’ Virtual Inclusive Dance Party. This
inclusive event will return on Saturday, Sept. 11 from 6-7 p.m.
Bust out your sports hats, jerseys, t-shirts, or other gear to
support your favorite sports team for this dance’s theme.

Charleston County Parks invites people with disabilities to
experience our programs, services, trails and facilities to
discover how our 11,000-plus acres of parkland can enrich
their lives. Charleston County Parks provides opportunities for
recreation, physical and emotional well-being, and peaceful
respite.

The Virtual Inclusive Dance Party will bring fun, friends and
great music to participants via Zoom. Attendees should make
sure they have access to Zoom as well as a webcam prior to
the event if they want to showcase their best dance moves.
Turning on a webcam is not required to join in on the fun,
though. Guests should also be sure they bring their best dance
moves. This virtual event is intended for people with
disabilities along with their families, friends, and caregivers.

For more information on the Virtual Inclusive Dance Party,
other inclusive events, or any Charleston County Parks program, visit CharlestonCountyParks.com or call 843-795-4386.

Half Marathon
By Charleston County Parks for The Island Connection l August 5, 2021
The annual Lowcountry Trail Half Marathon and 5K is slated
for Saturday, Oct. 9 at Johns Island County Park.

of the local trail running community’s favorite venues, Johns
Island County Park,” said Charleston County Parks Fitness and
Wellness Manager Allison Foster. “It’s a rural beauty that
offers varied terrain and moss draped oaks. The option to
choose two dramatically different distances, a Half Marathon
or a 5K, makes this race appealing to all fitness levels.” Johns
Island County Park is located at 2662 Mullet Hall Road, just off
River Road. The park sits on 738 acres and offers miles of trails
for runners, walkers and equestrians. During normal park
hours, an archery range, dog park and disc golf course are also
available.

Prepare for a scenic Johns Island trail run at the annual
Lowcountry Trail Half Marathon and 5K.

Charleston County Parks is thrilled to invite runners back to
Johns Island County Park for the race on Saturday, Oct. 9.
Runners will take in spectacular foliage and moss-draped oaks
as they make their way through Johns Island’s breathtaking
trails. Races are offered for two distances: a half marathon and
5K. The half marathon begins at 8 a.m. The 5K will begin at
8:30 a.m. Pre-registration ends on Monday, Oct. 4. On-site
registration will not be available.

For more information on the Lowcountry Trail Half Marathon
and 5K, to view race course maps or to register, visit www.
CharlestonCountyParks.com or call 843-795-4386. This event is
brought to you by Athleta, Food Lion, The Foot Store, and your
Charleston County Parks.

Participants ages 10-15 can register for the 5K, but must be
accompanied by an adult chaperone who is also running the
5K. Dogs are not allowed on the course. The half marathon is a
run only event. “We welcome the opportunity to return to one
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Wine Down Wednesday Returns in September
August 16, 2021 By Holy City Sinner

Charleston County Parks today announced the return of Wine
Down Wednesday in September. The event will be held on
both September 1st and 15th from 5 pm to 7 pm.

Outside alcohol is prohibited. Valid ID is required for alcohol.

The Wine Down Wednesday music and food lineup is:
•

Wine Down Wednesday is a relaxing event where guests can
enjoy live music while exploring a unique county park off Old
Towne Road in West Ashley. Admission fees cover wine, live
music, and a commemorative wine glass. At each event, two
food trucks will be on site with items available for purchase.

•

Advance tickets for Wine Down Wednesday are $20 per
person. Day-of tickets are $25 per person, if available. Space is
limited, and each event is expected to sell out in advance.

September 1st
•

Music: Darlyne Cain

•

Food: Xperience Kulture, Wabi Sabi

September 15th
•

Music: Noah Grove

•

Food: Oh Yah BBQ, Chido Taco

Old Towne Creek County Park is located in West Ashley off Old
Towne Road and is open for special events only. It features 67
acres of open fields complemented by groves of live oak trees.

It is recommended for guests to bring their own chairs and
blankets. Dogs are welcome, but must remain on a leash at all
times. If an event is cancelled due to inclement weather,
refunds will be provided.

For more information on Wine Down Wednesday, or to
register for this event, visit CharlestonCountyParks.com.
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Yappy Hour is Back at the Wannamaker Dog Park Next Month
Published 6 days ago on August 19, 2021
By Holy City Sinner
Charleston County Parks announced the return of Yappy Hour

to North Charleston Wannamaker County Park from 5 pm to 7
pm on Thursday, September 16th and Thursday, September
30th at the park’s new off-leash dog park.
Yappy Hour will provide live music for pet owners while their
pups explore the dog park and enjoy its amenities. On September 16th, music will be performed by Corinne Letourneau. The
musical performer for September 30th is David Collins.
Charleston County Parks announced the return of Yappy Hour
to North Charleston Wannamaker County Park from 5 pm to 7
pm on Thursday, September 16th and Thursday, September

30th at the park’s new off-leash dog park.
Yappy Hour will provide live music for pet owners while their
pups explore the dog park and enjoy its amenities.

The new six-acre dog park at Wannamaker County Park offers

On September 16th, music will be performed by Corinne

large and small dog areas for off-leash play, the “Splash Paw”

Letourneau. The musical performer for September 30th is

doggie spray play, a dog washing station, restrooms, benches,

David Collins.

and shade structures. The dog park opened in October 2020.

Beer and wine will be available for purchase. ID is required for

Charleston County Parks encourages all dog owners to review

alcohol. Outside alcohol and food is prohibited.

the dog park rules as well as our suggestions for pet etiquette,
or “petiquette,” before visiting Yappy Hour.

Yappy Hour is free with admission to Wannamaker County
For more information on Yappy Hour or the dog park at

Park ($2 per person or free for Gold Pass holders).

Wannamaker County Park, visit CharlestonCountyParks.com.
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Family-friendly events in the Charleston area for the week of August 20—26
August 17, 2021
Sunday, Aug. 22

Celebrate the end of the first week of school with some good
ol’ family fun! From outdoor adventures and movies under the

Join Charleston County Parks and Recreation at Johns Island

stars to RiverDogs baseball and a can’t-miss art installation,

County Park for Counting on Nature from 8:30-10:30 a.m.

there’s something for everyone. Check out our weekly round-

Participants will learn directly from experienced naturalists

up of family-friendly events happening in and around

about nature around them and how to use citizen science on

Charleston!

their own to contribute to conservation and further their
knowledge base. Admission is $9 and open to ages 9 and up.

Saturday, Aug. 21

ccprc.com/calendar
While hurricane season runs from June 1st to November 30th,
the peak of hurricane season is August through October. What
makes this time so ideal for tropical storm formation? At Earth
Explorers: Hello Hurricanes!, attendees will learn which
conditions create hurricanes, their impact on the environment,

and how we can prepare for these natural disasters. This event
is suited for ages 7-12 and takes place from 10-11:30 a.m. at
James Island County Park. Registration is $10. ccprc.com/
calendar

CCPL: Library Card Sign-Up Month
by Keri Highland l Monday, August 30th 2021

Septmeber is Library Card Sign-Up month so we're promoting

People can also check out passes to Charleston County Parks,

the power of having a library card, including how people ge

the SC Aquarium and other local attractions.

t a card and the resources available to card holders that are

CCPL's new partnership with the school district automatically

beyond books.

registers students for library cards.

For example, a library card gives you access to Wi-Fi hotspots,
chrome books, other electronics and digital resources.
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Charleston’s busiest weekend returns in April for the first time in 2 years after
pandemic
By Warren L. Wise wwise@postandcourier.com l Aug 28, 2021

Cooper River Bridge Run

The Cooper River Bridge Run is one the South’s
largest running events. File/Staff

For the first time in two years, Charleston’s busiest weekend
will return during the first weekend of April 2022 after being

The largest participation sporting event in South Carolina is the

sidelined by the COVID-19 pandemic.

Cooper River Bridge Run.
With events totally eliminated in 2020 and then pushed
around the calendar in 2021, the early April offerings will line

Canceled in 2020 and moved to Sept. 25, 2021, because of the

up again in 2022.

pandemic, the 10K event that can attract more than 40,000
runners and walkers — some in costume — starts in Mount

The Cooper River Bridge Run and the Flowertown Festival are

Pleasant, treks under the diamond-shaped towers of the Ar-

always the two biggest draws, but in 2022 they will be joined

thur Ravenel Bridge over the Cooper River and ends in down-

by the start of the Volvo Car Open professional women’s ten-

town Charleston.

nis tournament on Daniel Island, all strategically taking place
It normally fills hotels and restaurants throughout the region

ahead of the Easter holiday on April 17.

and provides a major infusion of business to Charleston’s tourAnd just in case there is a resurgence of the coronavirus in the

ism-related industries. Register early because spaces fill up.

coming months or a change in scheduling, make sure you
check event websites for updates during your stay in Charles-

WHEN: Sept. 25, 2021, and April 2, 2022

ton.

WHERE: Begins on Coleman Boulevard in Mount Pleasant and
ends at Marion Square in Charleston
MORE INFO: 843-856-1949; https://bridgerun.com
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Busiest weekend—continued

Additional activities include a crafts market and carnival games

Lowcountry Cajun Festival

for the kiddos. Note: Pets are not allowed at the event, and
Like the bee festival, the Lowcountry Cajun Festival is usually

the dog park will be closed.

held on the first weekend of April, but it won’t be in 2022. It
was canceled in 2020 and 2021 because of the coronavirus,

WHEN: April 9, 2022

but the festival is moving to April 9, 2022, a week after the

WHERE: James Island County Park, 871 Riverland Drive

parade of other festivities.

PRICE: $15 per person; free ages 12 and under and Gold Pass
members

“The organizers wanted to try something different,” said Sarah
Reynolds, a spokeswoman for Charleston County Parks and

MORE INFO: 843-795-4386; https://www.ccprc.com/137/
Lowcountry-Cajun-Festival

Recreation.

Flowertown Festival

It’s normally held at James Island County Park and features
Creole food and music to bring a little bit of Louisiana to the

A sure sign that springtime is here, the 49th annual Flow-

Lowcountry.

ertown Festival is presented by the Summerville YMCA.
Among the pink azaleas, purple wisteria and white dogwoods,

Local and regional restaurants, caterers and food trucks offer a

the three-day arts and crafts festival features more than 200

heaping helping of jambalaya, alligator, etouffee, andouille

jury-selected artists and their work, children’s rides and activi-

sausage and crawfish. And, of course, a crawfish-eating con-

ties at the Children’s Jubilee/Kids Fest, food from restaurants

test might be on the agenda, too.

and vendors at The Taste, Food Truck on Friday and Sunday,

For those wanting other bites, there’s usually Southern BBQ,

and a farmers market on Saturday. It’s set on the grounds of

hot dogs, snow cones and funnel cakes.

Azalea Park in the heart of Summerville.
It’s the spring, and sun’s rays are starting to become a little
stronger, so sunscreen as well as bug spray and allergy pills are
all recommended. Oh, and high heels or dress shoes might

look fashionable, but the event covers a lot of ground, so more
sensible walking shoes are suggested.
Like the bridge run, the 2021 Flowertown Festival was postponed until the fall, when temperatures start to drop and the
days become a little shorter. Barring a hurricane or inclement
weather, the show will go on. You might see some festivalgoers wearing masks and lots of hand sanitizing stations
around as a safety precaution.
The Lowcountry Cajun Festival brought a Louisiana vibe with boiled crawfish
to James Island County Park in 2019.
Stephen Massar/Special to The Post and Courier
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Busiest weekend—continued

athletes will play in the largest women’s-only tennis tournament in North America.

WHEN: April 2-10, 2022
WHERE: Volvo Car Stadium, 161 Seven Farms Drive, Daniel
Island
PRICE: Single sessions range from $10-$82
MORE INFO: 800-677-2293, volvocaropen.com

Honey and Bee Expo
The Honey and Bee Expo is one sweet event. It’s usually held
the first weekend in April each year in Mount Pleasant. File/

Tony Ankeny carries his daughter, Emory, 3, through the

Staff

Summerville Family YMCA Flowertown Festival in 2019.

File/Journal Scene / Joy Bonala/Journal Scene

Honey & Bee Expo
Normally held the first weekend in April, the annual Honey &

WHEN: Oct. 8-10, 2021; April 1-3, 2022

Bee Expo will return in 2022 on Sunday, April 3, after a two-

WHERE: Azalea Park area, W. 5th S. St. and along Main Street
to Richardson Avenue and to W. 6th Street and Joyce Lane,
Summerville

year hiatus imposed by the pandemic. Plans at the time of
publication call for the buzzing event to be held at the Regal
Cinebarre Theater in Mount Pleasant with a full day of educa-

PRICE: Free parking and admission

tion, fun and food.

MORE INFO: 843-871-9622,
Local beekeepers and exhibitors are usually on hand to teach

https://summervilleymca.org/flowertown/

about the importance of bees and beekeeping and how you

Volvo Car Open

can take part in helping save one of the Earth’s biggest pollinators. Look for live honey bees enclosed in glass, local honey

More than 90,000 spectators are expected to attend the Volvo

tastings, honey cotton candy and food trucks with menu items

Car Open tennis tournament on Daniel Island, where the court

using local honey. Kid-friendly games and live music could also

is the central attraction and the stands are full of daily onlook-

be on tap.

ers. But don’t worry; the crowds don’t come all at once, but
throughout the week. The tournament, now in its 21st year on

WHEN: 10 a.m.-4 p.m., April 3, 2022

the island, is an orderly operation.

WHERE: Regal Cinebarre Theater, 963 Houston Northcutt
Blvd., Mount Pleasant

Traffic backups and lines are to be expected but probably
won’t make you rant. Refreshments and food are sold onsite

PRICE: Free admission

(no outside food or beverages allowed). See some of the best

MORE INFO: charlestonbees.org/honeybee-expo

in the world compete on the green clay, where more than 100
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Here’s your guide to what Kiawah and Seabrook islands have to offer
Libby Stanford lstanford@postandcourier.com l Aug 28, 2021
The two islands aren’t just for golfers; they also feature worldclass beaches. Kiawah alone has 10 miles of beaches. The

Charleston County Parks and Recreation Commission operates
the Beachwalker County Park, the only beach on the island
open to the public.
Seabrook’s Pelican and North beaches also offer views of the
sunset and sunrise, although they are not open to the public.
The rest of the Kiawah’s beaches are privately owned, so those
looking for a longer stay should consider all-access options.
The Sanctuary at Kiawah Resort is one of the best options for a
luxurious all-access stay.
Mary Van Deusen of Johns Island captured this scene at

The price of luxury: High-end home prices march higher as

Kiawah’s Beachwalker Park.

what's deemed 'upscale' changes
Just 25 miles from downtown Charleston, Kiawah and

The five-star hotel offers luxury amenities, including a spa,

Seabrook islands are the destinations for anyone looking to

pools, a fitness center, shopping and more than a dozen

escape the bustle of the city.

restaurants, cafes and eateries. Travel + Leisure included the
hotel on its 2020 list of top 15 resorts in the South.

The two barrier islands each offer world-class golf courses that
have been featured in major sporting events. Anyone looking

Although much of the resort has returned to the pre-pandemic

to live out their professional golf fantasy can find a home at

operations, the Sanctuary has maintained some COVID-19

The Kiawah Island Golf Resort’s Ocean Course. The resort has

precautions. The hotel is not offering a turndown service,

hosted the PGA Golf Championship tournament two times in

although it has daily housekeeping. The hotel’s guest beach

2012 and in 2021.

and pool services are reserved for guests at the hotel and have
restricted seating.

The resort recently renovated all of its courses in preparation
for the 2021 tournament, which brought thousands of fans to

The islands are also a great place to explore Lowcountry

the island in late May. Now, they’re open to the public for

wildlife. Those looking to get up close to dolphins should visit

$205 a player. This year, the resort also opened The Cottages

the northernmost tip of North Beach during low tide at

at The Ocean Course, four two-story, four-bedroom lodgings

Seabrook or Captain Sam’s Inlet on Kiawah. Bottlenose

for anyone looking to sleep overlooking the driving range.

dolphins are known to wash up on shore to strand feed, a

Those looking for a golf membership should also consider the

technique the dolphins use to trap fish onto sandbars and

Seabrook Island Club. The club’s two courses, Ocean Winds

shorelines.

and Crooked Oaks, are open to members, group outings and

events.
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Guide to islands — continued

•

No launching or beaching of motorized vessels, including
jet skis.

•

Fishing is allowed on the beach with a saltwater fishing
license.

•

Single-use plastic carryout bags, plastic straws, Styrofoam
products and balloons are prohibited on the beach.

•

Leashed dogs are allowed with the following regulations:
Dogs are prohibited year-round in critical habitat areas
located on each end of the island. Dogs are allowed off
leash under control year-round from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
between the eastern boundary of the Beach Club and the
Ocean Course Clubhouse. Pets must be leashed in this

area from 7 p.m. to 7 a.m. Remainder of beach: March 16Oct. 31: Pets must be on leash at all times; Nov. 1-March
15: Pets are allowed off leash 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. except in
critical habitat areas.

Deb Jones of Charleston took this at the beach
on Kiawah Island.

•

No trespassing on dunes. Use designated boardwalks.

Kiawah’s brackish and freshwater ponds are also home to

•

Removal or disturbance of natural resources or wildlife is

alligators throughout the island. They can be seen laying on

prohibited.

pond edges in an attempt to warm themselves in the sun.
•

Rice Planters Amateur golf tournament welcomes return of

exterior lights are prohibited to illuminate the front beach

spectators

between 9 p.m. and dawn.

The islands also serve as nesting ground for sea turtles. From
mid-May through early August, the turtles are active at nesting
anywhere from 100 to 150 eggs. Island patrol and wildlife

•

Do not dig holes that change the contour of the beach.

•

Town ordinances are enforced by Beach Patrol, who are

officials work to protect the nests from human interference

authorized to ticket and fine offenders.

throughout the season.

•

Kiawah Beachwalker Park Rules:
•

Lights out for sea turtles May-October. Flashlights and

Parking: $10 Monday-Friday; $15 Saturday and Sunday.
Spaces fill up quickly, especially on weekends.

No glass containers, open fires, fireworks or overnight
storage of beach equipment.
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We found 15 places to visit in the Lowcountry — 10 are free and the rest are $20
or less
By Emily Williams ewilliams@postandcourier.com l Aug 28, 2021
the Ashley and Cooper rivers empty into the ocean — or, as
some locals insist, meet to form the Atlantic Ocean — offering

views of Fort Sumter and Charleston Harbor. Walk underneath
the gazebo, take in some shade on a bench, or turn down
Church or Meeting streets to see more of Charleston’s historic
and upscale South of Broad neighborhood.

The College of Charleston: CofC’s lively and picturesque
campus is nestled right in the heart of downtown Charleston.
Walk through Cistern Yard and explore the brick streets where
dozens of historic buildings have been adapted for the
college’s use. At the college’s art institute, the Halsey, check
out the latest contemporary art exhibits. Admission to the

galleries is always free.

This South Carolina attraction closed for four years after the floods of
2015 but has been reopened and better than ever since spring 2019.

Gateway Walk: Designed by landscape architect Loutrel

File/Grace Beahm Alford/Staff.

Briggs for the city’s 250th anniversary, this stroll through
With likely more friends and family than usual looking to cure

Charleston’s graveyards and gardens is the perfect secret to

their cabin fever with a visit to the Lowcountry this year, you

share with visitors. A map of the walk, which begins at the

might be answering the question, “What should I do in

gates of St. John’s Lutheran Church on Archdale Street and

Charleston?”

ends at St. Philip’s Episcopal Church, can be found on the
Garden Club of Charleston’s website.

A lot.
After a year spent at home because of the pandemic, you

Hampton Park: Pack a picnic for an afternoon at Hampton

might be asking that question yourself, too. It’s as good a time

Park, which has the most extensive floral displays of any public

as any to rediscover everything the area has to offer.

park in Charleston. The about one-mile path around the
border of the park near The Citadel is popular with runners,

So, for this list, we skipped the most obvious answers —

walkers and cyclists and is sometimes completely closed to

strolling Rainbow Row, shopping at the City Market, etc. — to

vehicle traffic.

help you spruce up your own recommendations. Most of these
activities are free, and the few that aren’t are all $20 or less,

Magnolia Cemetery: From Hampton Park, drive a little far-

leaving plenty of room in the budget for what, to some, is the

ther up the peninsula into the city’s brewery district. Just

real attraction: Charleston’s restaurants.

behind Fatty’s Beer Works is the entrance to Magnolia
Cemetery — the final resting place for more than 35,000

Free to visit

people, including the eight-person crew of the Hunley
submarine and some of the city’s most prominent artists,

White Point Garden: This oak-shaded park overlooks where

authors and politicians. Founded in 1849, it’s full of Charleston
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15 places to visit — continued

above the Cooper River and boasts unrivaled panoramic views
of the harbor and other sights.

Shem Creek: Shem Creek is the waterfront entertainment
district for Charleston’s neighbor east of the Cooper. You can
buy fresh shrimp and fish dockside, and, if you’re lucky, spot
dolphins swimming through the creek out to the harbor. Take
in the views for free by walking the town-owned boardwalk
along the marsh.

Morris Island Lighthouse: Visible from the northeastern tip
of Folly Beach, the Morris Island Lighthouse once guided ships
into Charleston. Though no longer in use and closed to the
public, it’s a great spot to take photos — or just take in the
ocean breeze. Drive to the eastern end of Folly, park and walk
up the beach along a paved path decorated with colorful spray
-painted names and art.

The Angel Oak: Take a drive to Johns Island to see this
centuries-old live oak. The giant tree’s limbs, thicker than most
tree trunks, twist and curve in all directions, giving it a mystical
quality and making for postcard-worthy photos.

Charleston Tea Garden: A little farther from the peninsula
on Wadmalaw Island — and 10 miles down Maybank Highway
from the Angel Oak — is North America’s only tea garden. You

can take a brief factory tour, wander the grounds, and sample

A waxing gibbous moon is seen rising behind the Morris Island

hot and iced tea for free. For a deeper dive into the tea

Lighthouse on Friday Feb 26, 2021 on Folly Beach.

producing process, the garden offers a 45-minute paid trolley

File/Andrew J. Whitaker / Staff.

tour.
history. The gates are open until 5 p.m. Those who want to

Not free — but $20 or less

stay after dark will have to opt for a paid guided tour, offered
by Bulldog Tours.

Charles Towne Landing: This 184-acre historic site in West

Arthur Ravenel Jr. Bridge: Charleston’s signature double-

Ashley preserves and commemorates the first permanent

diamond span connecting the peninsula and Mount Pleasant is

English settlement in South Carolina and is often called the

the third-largest cable-stayed bridge in the Western

birthplace of the Palmetto State. One of its signature

Hemisphere. Its 2.5-mile foot and bike path rises 18 stories

attractions is a natural habitat zoo housing a black bear,
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15 places to visit — continued

bobcat, bison, an elk and river otters — all species that were
once native to South Carolina. Admission is $12 for adults.

McLeod Plantation: Managed by the Charleston County Park
and Recreation Commission and opened as a museum in 2015,
this site is a carefully preserved 37-acre plantation that was
established in 1851. McLeod was recently added to the
International Coalition of Sites of Conscience, a global network
of “places of memory” that confront their history and its
lasting impacts. Admission is $20 and includes a guided tour.

Caw Caw Interpretive Center: Another Charleston County
PRC-managed site, Caw Caw is the most affordable paid
activity on this list. Admission is only $2 to this wildlife preMcLeod Plantation is a Gullah-Geechee heritage site on a former

serve off of U.S. Highway 17 about 20 miles west of the

James Island sea island cotton plantation. File/Gavin MCIntyre /Staff.

peninsula. Visitors can learn about history and habitat all at
once. Caw Caw was once part of several rice plantations.
Today, the site is a thriving home for wildlife and a favored

The Gibbes: This Meeting Street museum, housed in a Beaux

spot of birders.

Arts building just south of the City Market, features 10,000

Cypress Gardens: This 170-acre garden and swamp in

objects in its permanent collection and puts on multiple

Moncks Corner closed for nearly four years because of historic

special exhibitions a year, making it a fun and engaging place

flooding in 2015, but has been back and better than ever since

for visitors to see for the first time for and locals to return to

reopening in 2019. What hasn’t changed are the stunning

again and again. Regular admission is $12.

views. The park’s iconic cypress trees have been featured in
films like “The Patriot” and “The Notebook.” Admission is $10.
On Saturdays, Berkeley County residents and their dependents
can visit for free.
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South Carolina’s coast offers nature destinations to explore
By Thomas Novelly tnovelly@postandcourier.com l Aug 28, 2021
West Ashley Greenway

During the pandemic, it was easy to get used to staying inside.
But, thankfully, the South Carolina coast is accessible to the

One of South Carolina’s prime coastal waterways, the Ashley

public for little to no money, and there are hidden gems

River runs more than 30 miles to the Great Cypress Swamp in

located all throughout the Lowcountry. Turn off Netflix, get off

Dorchester County all the way to the Charleston Harbor. The

the couch and breath in that Palmetto air.

Ashley River area contains 26 separate sites listed in the
National Register of Historic Places, such as Magnolia

There’s a lot to explore, so let’s get to it.

Plantation and Gardens, Middleton Place, and Drayton Hall. In

Lighthouse Inlet Heritage Preserve

1998, a portion of the river was named a State Scenic River.
A second portion was added in 1999.

Just a half-mile walk from the northeastern dead-end of East
Ashepoo

Ashley Avenue on Folly Beach, the county-run heritage
preserve with a view of the historic Morris Island lighthouse

The pristine and scenic quarter-million-acre basin of the

feels worlds away from the epicenter of the tourist town on

Ashepoo, Combahee and Edisto river deltas has been called

Center Street. Your walk to the beach will take you through 80

South Carolina’s Yellowstone. Nearly 250,000 of those acres

acres of dunes and maritime forest on land that used to be the

have been conserved from development by a landmark private

site of a Coast Guard station, plus a striking display of graffiti

-public effort.

all along the paved walkway that seems to have expanded in
recent years.

Whether you’re just driving through or looking for a place to
put a kayak in the water, visit acebasin.net ahead of time to

The beach itself features a “boneyard” of bleached wood and

scope out some good spots. The Donnelly and Bear Island

ample opportunities for surf fishing. Street parking is free, but

Wildlife Management areas are great starting points, and you

there’s a $1 admission fee.

can occasionally spot dolphins from the fishing pier at Steamboat Landing on Edisto Island.

Others of note
Awendaw Passage: This trail is the coastal finish line of the
mountains-to-sea Palmetto Trail. But it makes for a great
starting point for an afternoon hike, too. Maritime forest,
open-air vistas and smells of salt marsh along Awendaw Creek
make for great memories and photos.
Edisto Beach State Park: If you’re looking for laid-back beach
camping, it doesn’t get much better than this. Pitch a tent right
behind the dunes and fall asleep to the sound of crashing
waves. Visit southcarolinaparks.com to reserve a spot.

Sean Hartman of Summerville captured this at Lighthouse

Inlet Heritage Preserve on Folly Beach.
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South Carolina’s Coast — continued

Caw Caw Interpretive Center: Whether you’re an avid

Sewee Center: Just off U.S. Highway 17 in Awendaw, this

birder or just a person who likes a nice boardwalk stroll

visitor’s center features a short boardwalk through the woods,

through a place rich in history and natural wonder, this county

perfect for an easygoing “hike” with toddlers in tow. The

park in Ravenel is a gem. Admission is $2 for adults.

fenced-in red wolf preserve is a classic, but has been postponed due to COVID-19 until further notice.

Francis Marion National Forest: This tremendous forest offers
camping, kayaking and sightseeing opportunities for those

Magnolia Plantation and Gardens: There are plenty of historic

willing to make the trek. The longleaf pine ecosystem is as

gardens and plantations to visit, but this one boasts a

close an approximation of the pre-Colonial flora and fauna as

remarkably diverse camellia garden that’s definitely worth

you’re going to find in the Charleston area. Many of the

seeing during peak season in January or February. Admission is

campgrounds and facilities within the park are closed, so a

$20 for adults, $10 for kids 6-12, free for children under 6.

nice day hike is recommended.

Historic plantations reckoning with the past do more to interpret slavery
By Adam Parker aparker@postandcourier.com Aug 28, 2021
Many Americans now are seeking to come to terms with a

These former plantation sites are increasingly familiar with

long legacy of racism embedded in fabric of a country that,

controversy. Critics argue that they don’t do enough to tell the

since its colonial origins, has subjugated and oppressed Black

story of slavery and abuse, and that they benefit financially by

people.

romanticizing the past, marketing pretty gardens and making a
place where generations of people endured hardship and

During the long period of slavery, that subjugation was most

suffering available for paid events such as weddings.

pronounced on plantations across the South, many of which,

today, are historic sites open to the public. In the Charleston

Some even call on tourists to boycott historic plantations

area, where rice was the big cash crop, former plantations

altogether, referring to them as something akin to a German

increasingly have been finding ways to research, preserve,

concentration camp.

interpret and present their histories in ways that acknowledge

Staff at local historic sites have been grappling with the

the labors and contributions of enslaved people. A few historic

problem. Most former plantations in the Charleston area

sites, such as McLeod Plantation on James Island and Whitney

introduced tours and narratives about slavery 20 years ago or

Plantation in Edgard, La., focus almost exclusively on the Black

so, but now they are striving to do more with research,

experience.

educational events, Juneteenth celebrations, special exhibits

Under scrutiny, historic Lowcountry plantations consider their

and historical interpretation that increases the focus on forced

role in dialogue on race

labor at these sites. They argue that earned revenue helps pay
for the historical interpretation and educational programming.
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Historic Plantations — continued

lush Romantic garden, swamp walk and petting zoo, as well as

McLeod Plantation

several tours that recount the history of the Drayton family, its
enslaved laborers and more. Magnolia Plantation, a privately

operated site, hosts and organizes special events.
In transition, Magnolia Plantation looks to emerge from
pandemic a vital historic site
A little farther up the road is Middleton Place, a nonprofit site
with manicured gardens and grounds, a working 18th-century
stableyards, interpretations of slavery and more. Tours of the
house and grounds will educate you about the prominent
Middleton family and its slavery-dependent rice operations.
Middleton Place Restaurant serves lunch and dinner.

Boone Hall Plantation, located in Mount Pleasant, is a privately
owned property and working farm. Tours are available to learn
about how the plantation functioned before the Civil War.
Visit the slave quarters on site. Or show up for the annual
oyster roast or strawberry festival.
About an hour’s drive up Highway 17 is Brookgreen Gardens,
The main house at McLeod Plantation on James Island. McLeod Plantation’s

in Murrells Inlet. It features a sprawling sculpture garden, a

historic interpretation is almost entirely devoted to the experience of enslaved people.

butterfly sanctuary and zoo, plus education programming an

Robert Peterson/Provided

area devoted to the remembrance of slavery on the site.
McLeod Plantation on James Island is operated by the

Hampton Plantation, tucked away in rural Santee Delta north

Charleston County Parks & Recreation Commission. Unlike

of McClellanville, is a former rice plantation with plenty of

most Lowcountry plantations, McLeod grew sea island cotton,

natural beauty. Tour the mansion, explore two miles of

not rice. The grounds include a row of slave cabins, an

walking trails among the former rice fields and behold the

antebellum house and the McLeod Oak that’s thought to be

mighty live oak that still stands, reportedly thanks to George

more than 600 years old.

Washington who, in 1791, advised against cutting it down.

Along Ashley River Road, you’ll find three historic sites. The

Hopsewee Plantation, near Georgetown, is the birthplace of

first is Drayton Hall, which has a well-preserved Palladian-style

Thomas Lynch Jr., a signer of the Declaration of Independence.

main house with displays of antebellum artifacts. A nonprofit

The 18th-century home overlooking the North Santee River is

devoted to historical interpretation, it offers several tours.

furnished with antiques, and though it is a private residence, it
is open for tours.

Next is Magnolia Plantation and Gardens, which includes a
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The great outdoors: From hiking to kayaking to horseback riding, Charleston has it all
By Jeff Hartsell jhartsell@postandcourier.com Aug 28, 2021

Edisto Beach State Park offers camping on the beach or near
the salt marsh, with two oceanfront picnic shelters and 1½

miles of beach laden with shells.
Horseback riding
Want to ride a horse rather than be pulled by one on a
carriage ride through downtown Charleston? You can do that.
Head to Middleton Place alongside the Ashley River, where
horseback rentals and numerous trails are available.
Seabrook Island Equestrian Center has a great selection of
Richard Hernandez shot this while birdwatching at Caw Caw County

paths and fields, but at least three years’ of horseback

Parks. Since it is on the marsh, its and ideal spot to see wildlife.

experience is required for the most exclusive rides. There are

File/ Richard Hernandez / Provided

guided or beginner-level trails through the island, the salt
marshes or along the ocean.

Pandemic or not, folks regularly take advantage of the great
outdoors.

Mullet Hall Equestrian Center on Johns Island is for the
serious rider. Bringing your own horse is a requirement.

And the Charleston area has plenty to offer when it comes to
nature, whether you are camping, riding horses, going for a

Shooting

swim or just taking a walk.
Shooting ranges, indoor and outdoor, let the sportsman warm
Camping

up for another hunting season or just get in a little target
practice.

James Island County Park has 643 acres of woodlands to
explore. The fishing dock is open, and the spray play area has

Located in Jamestown (Berkeley County), Boggy Head has

been resurfaced and also is open. Bikes, standup paddle-

been refurbished and requires patrons to pack up their trash

boards, pedal boats and kayaks are available for rent.

and use paper targets only. The range can accommodate
pistols, rifles and shotguns.

Awendaw’s Cape Romain National Wildlife Refuge has paths
through the marshes and the opportunity to see much of the

Twin Ponds Range in McClellanville, located in the Francis

state’s native fowl. More than 293 species of birds have been

Marion National Forest, is owned by the U.S. Forest Service

spotted, and loggerhead sea turtles have been tracked on the

and operated by the S.C. Department of Natural Resources.

beaches. The refuge also boasts a Confederate tower, two

The site provides a 100-yard rifle range with 16 positions and a

19th century lighthouses and tidal creeks.

25-yard pistol range with 18 positions. Visitors under the age
of 16 must be under the direct supervision of an adult.
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Great outdoors — continued

Patrons must provide their own paper targets, target stands,

And for hidden gem in Mount Pleasant, check out the old Pitt

and eye and ear protection.

Street Bridge that extends out toward Sullivan’s Island.

Quickshot Shooting Range and C&S Shooting Sports are both

Kayaking

easily accessible from downtown Charleston.

You can’t come to Charleston without passing inlets, rivers or

Hiking

the Atlantic and seeing various boats and swimmers. Several
companies in Charleston focus on seawater navigation without

Sullivan’s Island Nature Trail, Hampton Park and Edisto Nature

having to breach the tides.

Trail offer several varieties of walking adventures, along with
Audubon Swamp Gardens at Magnolia Plantation.

Charleston Outdoor Adventures, Nature Adventures and
Coastal Expeditions on Shem Creek offer kayak or paddleboard

There also are numerous trails, or portions of trails, in the

rentals for you to explore.

Francis Marion National Forest. The Palmetto Trail, including
the Awendaw Passage and Swamp Fox Passage, cuts through

Charleston County and covers 425 miles.

Here’s your guide to Lowcountry parks and what they have to offer
By Jeff Hartsell jhartsell@postandcourier.com Aug 28, 2021
Here’s what makes each one different from the rest:

Editor’s Note: The coronavirus pandemic may impact sites and
destinations within this article. Please check with individual

Palmetto Islands County Park, Mount Pleasant

locations to ensure they are open and operating regularly.

A standout feature at Palmetto Islands is a 50-foot observation

Charleston-area parks are returning to something closer to

tower that provides views of surrounding woods and

normal operations after more than a year of dealing with the

marshlands. Bring binoculars

coronavirus pandemic, and some have added new features to

to

their slices of nature.

check

out

a

nest

frequented by osprey. There

From playgrounds to nature trails, the things to explore at

are playgrounds for the kids,

these Lowcountry oases will take you from scenic waterfront

docks for fishing and crabbing,

locales to neighborhood gardens.

barbecue space, shelters for
parties and family gatherings

Many of the facilities have similar features. For example,

and a waterpark ideal for

Palmetto Islands County Park and Wannamaker County Park

younger children called Splash

have kayaking capabilities. Both parks, along with James Island

Island.

County Park, each have a waterpark and a dog park. And all of
Palmetto Islands County Park observation tower

the parks have some type of walking/biking trail.

in Mount Pleasant. File/ CCPRC / Provided
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Guide to Parks — continued

James Island County Park, James Island

Caw Caw Interpretive Center, Ravenel

This park also has a note-

Wanna see some gators?

worthy 50-foot structure:
Caw Caw Interpretive Center, south of Charleston in Ravenel,

a climbing wall that allows

can help.

the intrepid to test their
skills as they scale to new

The facility features exhibits on its walking trails and has an

heights. Along the same

exhibit hall that highlights the cultural history of the park. In

lines, the county park has

addition, patrons can view the former rice fields from the 18th

a Challenge Course that

century and thousands of tea plants from a 20th century farm.

ranges from on-ground
fun to giant ladders and a

Caw Caw is also considered a hot spot for birding and a prime

catwalk. The park also

viewing location for various forms of wildlife, such as deer and

features an 18-hole disc

alligators. Other features include nature programs, a canoe

golf course, pedal boats

tour and early morning bird walks that are offered twice a

and

week.

the

Splash

Zone

water park.

A giant rock climbing wall was added to the James Island County
Park in 2019. File/ CCPRC / Provided

The park hopes to return its popular Reggae Nights
summer concert series and Lowcountry Cajun Festival in 2022,
and is planning on a return to normal operations for the annual Holiday Festival of Lights at Christmastime.
For those who want to stay the night, James Island County
park also provides campgrounds and three-bedroom cottages
that can be rented.
Richard Hernandez shot this while birdwatching at Caw Caw County

Wannamaker County Park, North Charleston

Parks. Since it is on the marsh, its and ideal spot to see wildlife.
File/ Richard Hernandez / Provided

Wannamaker Park is home to Charleston County’s largest
water park, Whirlin’ Waters, along with volleyball courts,
horseshoe pits and playgrounds. Freshwater fishing also is
available, and there is a newish dog park and Splash Paw, a
splash pad for dogs only.
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Guide to Parks — continued

Johns Island County Park (Mullet Hall Equestrian Center),

Stono River County Park, Johns Island

Johns Island

Just over the Limehouse Bridge on Johns Island is a new

A visit to the Johns Island park could include a front row seat

county park that features views of the Stono River.

to a number of horse shows and competitions, depending on

Walking trails wander through marshland with restrooms, pic-

the day. For those who want to test their skills with the bow

nic areas, bike racks and a 1,000-foot boardwalk out into the

and arrow, the park offers an archery range and a 3D course.

marsh.

Johns Island also features a horseback riding experience and
puts on its share of annual events, including the Harvest

Folly Beach pier

Festival and the Mullet Haul Trail Run.
The famous Folly Beach pier is being rebuilt, but the apron
A new dog park has opened at the park, and a Toast under the

area at the pier is open.

Oaks music series is slated for the fall.
That area includes a gift shop, restrooms and showers, and an

observation deck where you can view the Atlantic Ocean,
nearby surfers and the ongoing work at the pier, which should
reopen in 2023.
Waterfront Park, downtown
A photo in front of the famous Pineapple Fountain is a rite of
passage for visitors to Waterfront Park in downtown
Charleston. The Holy City facility also has several jetted fountains for those who want to beat the heat and don’t mind
getting wet. For those looking to chill, views of the bridge and
the Cooper River are relaxing, as is a gaze at the sunset from
the bench swings on the pier. A dolphin might even swim by.
Gahagan Park, Summerville
In Summerville, kids at Gahagan Park populate the Plantation

The Victory Cup Hot Air Balloon Festival & Polo Match was held at Mullet Hall at Johns
Island County Park in 2019. The park hosts horse shows and several running events.

Playground and a large climbing wall. Picnic tables are also

File/ Brett Lemmo / Special to the Post and Courier

available for birthdays and other gatherings. And the park is
complete with baseball, softball and football fields.
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Enjoy A Laid Back Day On The Shores Of Folly Beach, SC
Posted on August 28th, 2021 by Melanie Coblentz
Accessing The Beach On Folly Island

Have you visited Folly Beach, SC? No matter what kind of
beach trip you are looking for, you can find it on the barrier

With six miles of shoreline, there’s no shortage of sand to

islands of Charleston, South Carolina. Folly Beach is your best

spread out on when visiting Folly Beach. Finding beach access

bet for the perfect mix of relaxing beaches and spots to dine.

isn’t difficult, but depending on your family’s needs, one

Folly Island is 18 square miles of sand and sun, just 20 minutes

access might be more suitable than another.

from the tourist attractions of Charleston.

Folly Beach County Park

Join us as we tour Folly Island and its beaches with Kidding
Around’s Melanie – who spends a good bit of her time in the

Located on the southern tip of Folly Island, the county park

Low Country of South Carolina.

offers families all of the amenities they might need including
showers, restrooms, a seasonal concession stand, seasonal

This article includes:
•

Public Beach Access on Folly Island

•

Folly Island Places to Eat

lifeguards, and chair rentals.
The parking fees range from $5-$10, depending on the season,
and are $15 on summer holidays. Park gates are open from 8

Folly Island On The Coast Of South Carolina

am to sunset.
The beaches of the Low Country offer something for everyone
when it comes to a beach trip. For a quiet, non-

Folly Beach Ocean Park

commercialized beach experience, Kiawah Island’s Beach

The Folly Beach Ocean Park is located at the end of West

Walker Park is my go-to option. However, if a tourist-heavy,

Arctic Avenue. It offers beachgoers restroom and shower

commercialized expertise is what you seek, Isle Of Palms fits

facilities that are free and open to the public (currently only

the bill.

open during the summer.)

If a sandy spot somewhere in the middle of both is what you

Folly Beach Beach Access

want, then the beaches of Folly Island are perfect. They are
family-friendly, quiet, and some access points have restrooms

At the end of nearly every block on the island there is a beach

and showers for beachgoers to use.

access pathway. Some spots include parking if space permits,

otherwise you can park streetside.
The further you drive away from the pier, the less the
metered parking costs. By quite a bit. If you aren’t trying to
be right next to the pier and center street, drive a few miles
north to find cheaper meter rates. The parking meter fees
can be paid through a kiosk, or with the Park Folly Beach
app.
The Folly Beach Pier
The centerpiece of Folly Island is currently undergoing a
rebuild and is projected to re-open in the Spring of 2023.
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Enjoy a laid back day —continued

The Lost Dog Cafe
The perfect spot for breakfast or brunch, The Lost Dog has
sandwiches, burgers, breakfast (all day), and more.
Saint James Gate Proper Irish Pub & Three Monkey’s Ice
Cream
The menu here has a little bit of everything, including tacos.
It’s kid & dog-friendly! Plus they have some delicious dessert
options.
The Pineapple Hut
Right now the gift shop and amenities are open while the pier

If you spend any time on Folly Island, you are bound to see

is built. Amenities at Folly Beach Pier include restrooms,

people walking down the street with a pineapple in their

showers, changing rooms, and wheelchair beach access.

hands. This food truck is where it came from, filled with Dole

The Pier 101 Restaurant is closed and is scheduled to re-open

Whip, or one of their weekly special flavors of soft-serve style

in the spring of 2022.

ice cream. (March through October)

Swimming is permitted on the beach that flanks the sides of

Wiki Wiki Sandbar

the pier, however, the undertow can become dangerous near

Hawaiian-inspired food, including spam sliders, and pupu

the pier causing unsafe conditions. Also, when the pier

platters! They also have burgers on the menu, a kids’ menu,

reopens and fishing resumes, people will be throwing baited

and a full bar.

hooks off of that pier looking to catch “a big un”. I don’t know
about you, but I would prefer not to be swimming near where

For More Information, Check Out The Kidding Around Travel

people are reeling in jaws.

Guide to Charleston, SC: Things to Do, Where to Stay, and
Places to Eat

The parking fees range from $5-$10, depending on the season,
and are $15 on summer holidays. Park gates are open from 9
am to 9 pm.
Places To Eat On Folly Island
There are plenty of spots to choose from when it comes to
meals on Folly Island. These are just a few of our favorites
when we head out to spend the day on Folly Beach.
Taco Boy
Ameri-mex style food with a kid’s menu, and a full bar. Great
spot for nachos and margs after a day on the beach.
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Best Campground (2021)
June 2021
You'll have plenty to entertain the family at the Best Campground in America

Campgrounds offer a place to rest up and recharge in the great

2.

IMAGINATION MOUNTAIN CAMP RESORT

outdoors but some campgrounds offer a more memorable

Cosby, TN

experience than others. These campgrounds, selected by
Imagination Mountain Campground Resort is located in the

popular vote of our readers, have been chosen as the ten best

beautiful Smoky Mountains near Gatlinburg, Tennessee. Tent

campgrounds in the country.

camping is available on streamside pads with electricity and
The top 10 winners in th category Best Campgrounds are as

water or on off-stream primitive sites with no utilities. Among

follows:

its amenities, the campground includes daily trash pick-up,

1.

Sunbury / Columbus North KOA - Sunbury, Ohio

mountain stream fishing, and crafts and games for the kids.

2.

Imagination Mountain Camp Resort - Cosby, TN

3.

3.

Campground at James Island County Park - Charleston,
S.C.

Charleston, S.C.

4.

Platte River Campground - Honor, MI

5.

Brattleboro North KOA - East Dummerston, Vermont

6.

Inn Town Campground - Nevada City, California

amenities include laundry facilities, ceramic bathhouses, free

7.

Disney’s Fort Wilderness Resort & Campground - Orlando,
Florida

wifi and an activity center. Shuttle service makes it easy to get

8.

Pa-Co-Chu-Puk Campground - Ridgway, Colorado

9.

Bar Harbor/Oceanside KOA Holiday - Bar Harbor, ME

CAMPGROUND AT JAMES ISLAND COUNTY PARK

Just a short drive from Charleston, this county park
campground offers access to 643 acres of natural beauty. Sites
feature full hookups, fire rings and picnic tables, and other

to Charleston for the day.

10. Chisos Basin Campground - Big Bend National Park, Texas
A panel of experts partnered with 10Best editors to pick the

initial nominees, and the top 10 winners were determined by
popular vote.
Congratulations to all these winning campgrounds!
1.

SUNBURY / COLUMBUS NORTH KOA

Sunbury, Ohio
This Ohio KOA campground occupies 100 acres (40 of them
wooded) with its own 5-acre stocked fishing pond. Guests
enjoy access to a dog park, swimming pool, wifi, basketball

Photo courtesy of Campground at James Island County Park

court and workout room. Canoes and kayaks are available for

rent.
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Best Campground 2021 — continued

4.

PLATTE RIVER CAMPGROUND

This RV park just minutes outside Nevada City, California, has

15 RV sites, some with full hookups and others with water and

Honor, MI

electric only. Each site has its own picnic table. Other

Platte River Campground is located within walking distance of

campground amenities include barbecues and a swimming

both the river and the beaches of Lake Michigan, within the

pool.

Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore on the lower

7.

peninsula of Michigan. Each campsite has a fire ring and picnic
table, with restrooms and showers available in each camp

Orlando, Florida

section. For more primitive campers, the White Pine

Disney’s Fort Wilderness Resort caters to RV and tent campers

"backcountry" campground is available on a nearby trail.
5.

with this 750-acre campground shaded by pine and cypress
trees. Each campsite has water, cable and electric hookups, as

BRATTLEBORO NORTH KOA

well as picnic tables and charcoal grills. Some sites have sewer

East Dummerston, Vermont

hookups as well. Guests have access to a swimming pool and

This campground in Southeastern Vermont serves as a base

waterslide and splash pad.

for adventure in the Green Mountains. Amenities include

Photo courtesy of Walt Disney World ResortPa-Co-Chu-Puk

hookups, a swimming pool, dog park, wifi, walking trails and a

Campground

calendar full of scheduled activities during summer.
6.

DISNEY'S FORT WILDERNESS RESORT & CAMPGROUND

8.

INN TOWN CAMPGROUND

PA-CO-CHU-PUK CAMPGROUND

Ridgway, Colorado

Nevada City, California

The Pa-Co-Chu-Puk Campground at Ridgway State Park in

Photo courtesy of Ridgway State Park

Photo courtesy of Inn Town Campground
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Best Campground 2021 — continued

Colorado offers full hookup sites, some with beautiful views of
the Uncompahgre River. The campground also has restrooms,

coin-operated showers, laundry facilities, a playground and
recreational trails.
9.

BAR HARBOR/OCEANSIDE KOA HOLIDAY

Bar Harbor, ME
Bar Harbor/Oceanside KOA Holiday campground offers
premium tent sites near the water's edge at its facility in
Maine. Water and electricity are provided onsite, and other
amenities include WiFi hot spots, bathhouses and laundry
facilities. Fresh lobsters are cooked at the campground daily!

Photo courtesy of Chisos Basin Campground

10. CHISOS BASIN CAMPGROUND
Big Bend National Park, Texas
Chisos Basin Campground is located in the heart of the
mountains of Big Bend National Park in Texas. The 5400-foot
elevated woodland campground offers sites with nearby
amenities such as running water, grills, picnic tables, and
restrooms. The sunset view in this area of the park is a
highlight for campers to enjoy.
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The Charleston County Parks Foundation’s fundraising event, “Evening of Remembrance” will feature The Charleston
Symphony Orchestra and Chef BJ Dennis. The Charleston Symphony will focus on music from spirituals/hymns created by
enslaved people and musical influence these hymns had through the great migration. BJ Dennis will provide lite Hors d’oeuvres
for the event, focusing on food from West Africa and the Lowcountry. Proceeds from the event will go to the Charleston
County Parks Foundation and the McLeod Project. “The McLeod Project” supports cultural and historical education
opportunities that foster a more equitable society, by expressing a unified narrative of African American history, culture,
heritage and art.
The project is focusing on these 3 areas: “The Arts at
McLeod” Currently hosting a poetry series, by people of
African descent interpreting their history, past, present and
future. “Engaging Descendant Communities” a “descendant
community” includes people whose ancestors were enslaved
and/or whose descendants lived at a particular site.
“The Sankofa Memorial Garden”, preserving and memorializing a sacred burial ground for African American ancestors, is
one of the oldest African and African American cemeteries in
Charleston.
Please join us and help spread the word! An Evening of
Remembrance
will
take
place
at
McLeod
Plantation Historic Site on October 3 from 4p-7p. Tickets for
this incredible evening can be found on the Charleston
County Parks website: https://ccprc.com/3595/Evening-ofRemembrance



With only 1 more week of the Swim For It Campaign we have reached our 2021 goal of $20,000! Thank you all for the hard
work and support, we have raised more money this year than ever before and are still receiving donations!

The Swim For It Campaign is designed to generate awareness and support for the Charleston County Parks
Foundation by soliciting a small donation at either the entrance gates of each waterpark and WCAC, or at the
concession areas at the beach parks. The donations collected during this campaign will go toward drowning
prevention initiatives for the Genesis Project. So far, The Charleston County Parks staff have raised $20,439.68.
Congratulations and keep up the GREAT work!

Week 10 totals (August 22 – August 29)
•

Whirlin’ Waters Team- $308.08 (Top earner Madison DiPace $85.43)

•

Splash Zone Team- $112.64 (Top earner Anna Schiller $68.62)
Splash Island Team- $6.12 (Top earner Decatur Woodard $5.00)

•

Folly Team- $198.43 (Top earner Maya Gentilin $73.00)

•

IOP Team- $38.63 (Top earner Landon Douglas $20.63)

•

Total - $663.90

Congratulations to each weekly winner who will receive a $10 gift card and a chance to win $100 for being the top performer for
the season per park.
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All of us were impressed. We applaud the parks department for investing in the talented tour guides to share stories about this
plantation and its remaining structures. At the end of the tour, we caught bits of different stories
as we passed another tour guide. There is so much to share! Perhaps the county will consider recording some
of those varied stories —too many for such a brief tour! We would gladly follow a podcast of such rich history!
McLeod Plantation Group Tour – McLeod Plantation Historical Site
Absolutely amazing! The ratio of lifeguards to kids is outstanding.
My son has learned so much already. We will be signing up again next year!
Starfish Stroke Swim School Parent – West County Aquatic Center

First time participating in an event with CCPRC. Location was great in my opinion. Entire event was cheerful and competitive.
Staff and volunteers were absolutely exceptional. Not one staff/volunteer member had a foul or down mood.
All of them cheered you on as you passed. They were GREAT! Local tri clubs were great to be around and talk to.
Blue sky and Summerville tri were out and talking to everyone. Overall, a great event I would participate in again.
Charleston Sprint Triathlon Series Race #5 Participant – West County Aquatic Center

Paul is a national treasure. He provided education, enlightenment, and experience during our tour
of the McLeod Plantation today. He gives voice to a history that needs to be reinforced.
McLeod Plantation Group Tour – McLeod Plantation Historical Site

This is my 3rd time out with Brad and he's really a fantastic teacher. Not only is his ability to remember
and recite the difficult Latin names of the fungi, he does the same with all of the attendees names.
Such a courteous detail and a wonderful teacher.
Fondness for Fungi Participant – Caw Caw Interpretive Center

The 12-13 Jr. Lifeguard camp was great! My daughter loved the counselors and it had the right amount
of athletic challenge, practical skills, and fun. Thank you so much!
Jr. Lifeguard II (12-13) Parent – Folly Beach County Park

It was so great! Charlie is very knowledgeable. He made everyone feel comfortable on the board.
As he assessed our abilities, gave us challenges that appropriately pushed us to try new things!
He's a great teacher and very personable. 5 stars!
Stand Up Paddleboard (SUP): Beyond Essentials Participant – James Island County Park

The tour was among the most meaningful and interesting experiences I have had. It was like a sacred experience…
I almost cried. And maybe it doesn’t matter, but I’m a white middle aged man from Florida.
I can’t imagine the positive impact of such a tour on young African Americans. I know there are plantations
that show you the mansion and gloss over slavery. Thank you for being a light of truth.
Toby ended with that it is incumbent on all of us to work together to make our nation live up to its ideals.
This message provides hope for all of us. In short, the McLeod Plantation and Toby changed my life for the better.
McLeod Plantation Group Tour – McLeod Plantation Historical Site
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We recently received the following emails from a beach parks visitors:

My partner and I were able to take a trip to Charleston this week and we went to three of your county beaches
– IOP, Folly Beach, and Beachwalker Park – while we were there. The facilities were so well maintained,
the staff was friendly, helpful, and excellent, and the beaches themselves are lovely.
(Plus, all that swimming really helped us work up an appetite for Charleston’s amazing food!!)
Thank you for making a long- awaited vacation so great. As someone who spent many years working in the public
recreation, I can only imagine what it takes to staff, maintain, and manage facilities of such high caliber
in “normal” times, let alone right now. I also appreciate your obvious commitment to the environment.
Just wanted to say thanks and I appreciate the service you provide to your residents and visitors. We’ll be back!
Sincerely—ER , Beach Parks Patron

With extreme temperatures during the hot, August days, some visitors can struggle to stay cool
while trying to enjoy their visit to the beach. Sometimes beachgoers can get overheated
and find themselves in need of assistance. A visitor at Isle of Palms County Park recently found herself in this situation.
The care and teamwork of the IOP staff was wonderful! We received the following thank-you note:

Dear IOP Life Guards,
Thank you so much for coming to my assistance when dehydrated. You all deserve a Big Raise
for your kindness, empathy and professionalism! Luke was great.
Copper haired young man who held the umbrella over my head was awesome.
The stocky, blond, young man kept a careful watch over me and the 2 guys taking my vital signs
and “BGT” did a great job. Kudos! Cynthia never left my side! Everyone kept my daughter calm.
Sincerely—PB, Isle of Palms County Park Patron
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From a visitor on Social Media:
I send this email with so much gratitude.
On Saturday 8/28/21, we attended a birthday party at Splash Island at Palmetto Islands County Park.
Our 5 year old son, Leo, was invited but we decided to all go as a family - including our 9 year old son, Max.
The party was nearing a close and so was our time at the park.
Max started to fuss and say that he wanted to go home. He mentioned that he didn't feel good.
He was not at all acting himself. When he said that his stomach hurt, I encouraged him to try to go to the bathroom.
Luckily, my Mommy gut told me to go into the family bathroom with him.
From there, he quickly deteriorated. He sat down on the toilet, but became disoriented and pale.
I asked him if he was going to vomit and he stood up and vomited in the garbage can. I stood behind him,
helping him with his aim and balance. Very quickly, he started to become heavy in my arms,
closed his eyes, and no longer answered my questions. I knew I needed help so I lifted up my boy
and got out of that bathroom. Carrying Max and feeling helpless, I passed by the store by the entrance/exit
and said I needed help...that I needed a medic. The specifics of the next half hour are a little bit of a blur.
Acquaintances from the party helped to find my husband and keep Leo busy while we figured out what
was going on with Max. Your staff was WONDERFUL - warm and calm and kind and thoughtful.
They found a good place for him to sit, talked to him, gave him ice packs,
checked his blood sugar and blood pressure, and asked me for my information.
They moved Max to an inside space with air conditioning while waiting on the fire department and EMS to arrive.
They were gentle, they listened, and my husband and I are so, so grateful.
I could go on for days about the rest of the day and how my faith is renewed in humanity
and NICE PEOPLE, but I have already gone on too long. Just know, the training was worth it
because I would not change one thing about how this nightmare was handled.
From acquaintances to your staff, to EMS, to everyone at MUSC. All angels to me and my family.
Thank you, from the bottom of our hearts.
Max was very out of it for about an hour. They think he had a vasovagal syncope,
due to possibly heat and/or dehydration. He vomited a couple more times in the ambulance,
had low blood pressure, and a low body temperature. He felt freezing for hours. We will never really know exactly what
happened, but his EKG and vitals were all normal by the time we got to the hospital room.
Luckily, we already had 2 doctor appointments scheduled for tomorrow.
We are looking forward to unpacking all of this with Max's pediatrician and allergist.
We had a lot of scary firsts that day, but everyone around us acted like pros...making it possible
for scared parents to go through all of these scary firsts. Please know how much we appreciate your staff.
I don't remember even one name, but please pass on this email and/or please let them know
that Max is okay and that they were part of the solution.
We will forever be grateful for their swift action and compassion. THANK YOU!
Warmest Regards —ST, Palmetto Islands County Park Patron
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CCPRC Continues Expanding Access and Inclusion Throughout Agency
The agency’s ongoing efforts to improve access to parks, programs, and services for individuals with disabilities continued this
summer, spearheaded by the Recreation division but made successful by many agency staff and departments.
After collecting data from the Parks division, a new Accessibility Highlights feature launched on CCPRC’s website. On each
park’s page, website visitors will now see information related to accessible amenities of a site, such as accessible restrooms, picnic
tables, docks, trail surfaces, equipment available for checkout, and more. This new feature provides customers with helpful
information prior to visiting a park and is part of the agency’s commitment to more clearly communicate accessibility information
to the public. Through this effort, we are highlighting how accessible we truly are and inviting more customers to fully experience
our parks.
In order to ensure all staff are able to support the agency core value of accessibility, training efforts continue to be underway as
well. Part-time staff hired into the Recreation and Parks divisions received an “Accessibility 101” training as a part of their regular
trainings this year, a 20-minute segment that trains staff on accessibility culture at CCPRC, why accessibility is an important part of
every employee’s job, and how to easily welcome customers with disabilities.
Steve Hutton (Recreation Division Director and ADA Coordinator) and Ashley Hoover (Recreation Administrative
Manager) recently attended the SCRPA Frontline Staff Workshop in Cayce, SC to present on CCPRC’s overall accessibility program,
part of which included our new, part-time staff training. Steve and Ashley will be presenting again at the state SCRPA conference in
Greenville in December.
Another component of the agency’s accessibility expansion
includes the newly formed Accessibility Citizen’s Advisory
Committee, made up of 10 community members who represent
a wide variety of disability in Charleston. The committee recently
held their second meeting, during which committee members
provided feedback on CCPRC accessibility improvements and
ideas for future progress.
All these efforts have drawn positive feedback from the public,
resulting in customer suggestions, comments, and even praise,
such as this recent message from Lou Ann Kellner:

Hello,
Please let me congratulate the CCP&R team on the programs to expand access to our parks.
To include more citizens of Charleston County, South Carolina and visitors to our beautiful state
is a positive component for physical and mental health for families.
Thank you for everything you do, and please share these comments with all responsible parties and their managers.
Sincerely, Lou Ann Kellner RN BSN
Much progress has been made, but the work to ensure access for all continues. Through these ongoing efforts, we will welcome
more citizens and visitors to our parks and programs while enhancing the quality of each customer’s experience, regardless of
ability.
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Charlie Vance, manager at Beachwalker County Park, was checking reviews online to be sure he had not missed a
positive or negative review that he may need to address. He discovered that Tripadvisor had given the park a
Traveler’s Choice Award for 2021. Beachwalker County Park continues to be a top destination for its’ beaches and
vacationers.
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A Little Rain Can’t Stop Us from Shaggin’ on the Cooper
The first Shaggin’ on the Cooper of the season took place on July 31st. The event sold weeks prior with 400 tickets. The weather
was questionable, but we had 274 attend the event and dance the night away to the Shem Creek Boogie Band!

Inclusive Swim Nights Make a Splash
This summer we hosted Inclusive Swim Nights throughout the park system with one date at Splash Zone and two dates at Whirlin’
Waters. Due to inclement weather, one date at Splash Island cancelled as did the original date at West County Aquatic Center.
Splash Zone hosted 133 participants on June 19th while Whirlin’ Waters hosted 501 people on July 17th and 313 people on July
24th. Overall, we received overwhelmingly positive feedback from participants.

Folly Beach Evening in the Park
Evening in the Park was held on Thursday, August 19th at the Folly Beach County Park Dunes House from 5:00-8:00PM.
The event had approximately 150 people in attendance. Country music was performed by Becca Smith, events staff sold

alcohol, and the Dunes House snack bar provided food, snacks, and ice
cream to the attendees throughout the evening. While adults listened to
music, the kids enjoyed Interpretation staff’s “Shark in the Park” program and a stroll on the beach to look for shark teeth.
We hosted another event on Thursday, August 26th with another beautiful
sunset and even more attendance than our first event at 250 people.
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Charleston Sprint Triathlon Series
Cheers to another successful Charleston Sprint Triathlon Series in the books. After a shortened summer season in 2020, we were
excited to present a full 5 race series this year, complete with an awards ceremony, on-site sponsors, and spectators! We are
honored to provide this unique, local favorite to our community each year.
A big congrats to our series champions, Kat Wilcox and Emmanuel Ruelis, who gave it their all this season to win the Kathleen and
Paul King series championship awards! And as always, a big thanks to our volunteers, Charleston County Sheriff’s office,
photographer Brian Fancher and Boy Scout Troop 88.

Swim Lessons & Aquatic Fitness
And that’s a wrap! A big shout out to all our participants, instructors, Charleston County Parks Foundation, staff throughout PRC
including park and facility managers, the Safety team, and the Marketing department for making this one of the most successful
seasons yet. Because of this team effort, more opportunities were made available for kids and adults to learn to swim. Many of our
previous and current year swim lesson participants even chose to join Swim Club!
Our aquatic fitness programs, H2O Moves and H2O Balance and Flexibility, drew record numbers of participants at all our
locations.
We are looking forward to 2022!

Save the Date
Ji Hwang is back this fall to host another installment of Starlight Yoga. Don’t forget to join us at the Mount Pleasant Pier on
September 16th and Wannamaker County Park on October 14th!
Trail race season is just around the corner, and we can almost smell the pumpkin spice and caramel apples! Join us for one of the
area’s only off-road half marathons or opt for the shorter 5K at our Lowcountry Trail Run, happening at John’s Island County Park
on October 9th!
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Incredible Bird Discovery Highlights Importance of Master Naturalist Volunteer Work

The Whimbrel (Numenius phaeopus) is the most widespread among the birds known as curlews. These majestic birds nest in the
Arctic across North America and Eurasia. Like many shorebirds, they migrate incredible distances, facing threats including habitat
loss and overhunting along the way. In the last 25 years, Whimbrels declined by two-thirds across the Atlantic Flyway, the eastern

portion of their population.
Recently, Felicia Sanders, a biologist for the South Carolina Department of Natural Resources, confirmed that approximately 20,000
Whimbrels were roosting at night on Deveaux Bank, a small island
just 20 miles south of Charleston. The team documented similar
numbers again in 2020. This single flock includes nearly half of the
declining shorebird’s estimated eastern population: a staggering
spectacle hiding in plain sight near a large metropolitan area.
The findings were published in the peer-reviewed scientific journal
Wader Study. “This,” says John Fitzpatrick, the longtime executive

director of the Cornell Lab of Ornithology, “was one of the most
mind-blowing discoveries in the history of 20th- and 21st-century
ornithology.”
Audubon South Carolina’s Shorebird Stewards Program patrols high-

Carl Cole, Shorebird Steward and SC Master Naturalist, spreads
stewardship messages at Lighthouse Inlet Heritage Preserve.
Photo courtesy of Audubon SC.

traffic beaches to help protect coastal birds like the Whimbrel by
educating visitors about how to share the shore. Several of these volunteers are graduates of Charleston County Park and
Recreation Commission’s Master Naturalist Program, which inspires citizens to promote environmental stewardship within their
communities. Carl Cole (pictured below) is one such graduate, a dedicated Shorebird Steward that serves as a fine example for how
interpretation programs can have real impacts on natural resources.
In 1968 Baba Dioum stated, "In the end we will conserve only what we love; we will love only what we understand; and we will

understand only what we are taught." Thanks to biologists like Felicia, agencies like SC Department of Natural Resources, Audubon
South Carolina, CCPRC and programs like Master Naturalist, we CAN and WILL build a conservation community where love is all
around us!
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Gift shop set-up at James Island County Park for the Holiday
Festival of Lights has begun! With the coordinated efforts of

volunteers and staff the shops are on schedule to be
completed and fully stocked by the start of the show

Chris Pounder, Mt. Pleasant Pier manager, was notified by

town personnel on August 10th, that it appeared to have
a water leak underneath near the end of the pier. Unable
to diagnose the situation from above, Chris reached out to
staff at the Cooper River Marina County Park for
help.

Upon the arrival of the marina manager and

assistant manager, they were able to provide a status update and suggest a repair strategy. A 1-inch, insulated
waterline had broken free from several anchors causing

the pipe to break underneath. Pier staff purchased parts
while waiting for the tide to recede. The marina staff
motored down the river in the CRM boat and made the
repair from underneath the pier.

This made for a

challenging work environment in a moving boat. A big
thank you to Dustin and James for their promptness
and willingness to help in this situation and make the
repair. Team work is always the best way to get things

done.
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2021 Summer Camp Wraps Up
The glory days of 2021 summer camp are now behind us, and kids are back in school – but wow, our summer was awesome! With
a return of 95% of our programming, our parents have been incredibly happy and appreciative while our kids and staff are a little
stronger, smarter, and kinder! From arts and crafts, to nature walks, to crabbing and fishing at the park, to stand-up
paddleboarding on the Stono River, to whitewater kayaking on the Saluda River, to biking on the North Trail, to practicing
lifesaving techniques on the beachfront and more…we don’t think there is a better opportunity to spend quality time outside than
at CCPRC summer camps.
Through our ability to combine our park space, counselors/staff, and local natural resources, campers have an amazing
opportunity to build confidence, competence, creativity, and
connections with flora, fauna, and friends. If you’re at CCPRC
headquarters, take a look at our summer camp photo booklet and
the comments below. They can tell a more complete story than
anything we can write about our summer experience. We always
need to remember that parents will thank us now but kids will
thank us later.
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2021 Summer Camp Wraps Up— continued
Some of our favorite comments from parents this summer include:


Excellent camp experience for my 6-year-old son! Counselors went above and beyond, and my son had a fantastic time at
camp! Kristen was a wonderful counselor and deserves extra recognition for her cheerful attitude and kindness.



My son really enjoyed the program. He was a scholarship recipient. We wish it was longer! :)



Explorers Camp is fantastic and my son loves it! The camp counselors are fun and creative. He has enjoyed all of the activities
at camp!



The JICP summer camp programs never disappoint. You are the hands down
favorite for our family!



Love explorers camp! My child adores Miss Sarah & everyone at Palmetto
Islands. This is his 4th year. Well organized. Professional staff. Great activities.
He’s worn out every day and NO SCREEN time!



Off the charts the best camp my daughter has ever done! Justin the counselor
was soooooo awesome and kind and helpful with being so flexible with my
work schedule and it was just phenomenal all around. She loved skateboarding
and
SK8 staff were soooooo fun and she learned so much and gained a lot of
confidence with skateboarding and rock climbing. Thanks a million! It was
beyond perfect. Justin is the best!



A warm thank you to all: my daughter Daphne had a BLAST at all three sessions
of Explorers Camp (2 in JI and 1 in Mt. P) she attended this summer. I was
impressed by the organization, kindness, activities to develop friendships, and
the fun the kids had. For Daphne, it was wonderful- a fantastic way to bring some joy to a very difficult year. I can’t thank you
enough: she had a fantastic time.
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Black Leadership in Nature: Outdoor Afro Kayaking Training
The CCPRC Outdoor Adventure Sports Program had a unique and exciting opportunity to support an initiative sponsored by
Northwest River Supply (NRS) in partnership with Outdoor Afro. During August 9th-12th, 2021, the CCPRC Outdoor Adventure
Sports Program provided staffing and resources for a national training
in paddle sports instruction for Outdoor Afro team leaders.
Outdoor Afro is a national not-for-profit organization with leadership
networks around the country. They have become the nation’s leading,
cutting-edge network that celebrates and inspires Black connections
and leadership in nature. With more than 100 leaders in 56 cities
around the country, they connect thousands of people to nature
experiences, changing the face of conservation.
The

four-day

Association
trained

American

instructor

candidates

instruction

and

Canoe

workshop
to

mange

deliver
risks

associated with kayaking touring.
Ten Outdoor Afro team leads from
cities around the US such as Las
Vegas, Boston, Baltimore, Charlotte,
and New York City were joined by
CCPRC and NRS staff for this
awesome event.
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CCPRC invited people with special needs to come out for an evening of fun at
Whirlin’ Waters Waterpark at Wannamaker County Park. The waterpark hosted
two inclusive swim night sessions in August. These nights allowed for a more

calming,

sensory

and

friendly

environment

for

individuals

with

disabilities than they might experience during a daytime visit to the park. Both
evenings were a huge success and patrons seemed to have a blast!

Wannamaker

County

Park

Whirlin

Water

lifeguards

collaborated with North Charleston Fire Department (NCFD)
and Charleston County EMS to conduct 2 cross training
sessions this year. The goal was to train on emergency scenarios in difficult locations (like at the top of a 65-foot slide) and
practice transfer of care to advanced lifesaving services.
NCFD was very impressed at the level of training of the
Whirlin Waters staff!

Our

lifeguards received valuable

hands-on training and the NCFD left with a new appreciation
for our professional and well-trained staff.
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Discounted Gold Passes sold through Corporate Online Pass Sales:
• 236 Gold Passes
• 28 participating companies

Sponsored August Events:
• Motown in the Moonlight: Dasani, Restore at

Carolina Park, The City 102.1 and Sun’s Out.
• Charleston Sprint Tri: Food Lion, Athleta, Arbonne,

Blue Sky Endurance, Ethos Althletic, Hanckle Marine,
Frametastic, Charleston Bagel Co., and Bilda Bike.

Charleston Sprint Sponsor: Bilda Bike

Total Calls In:

6,064

Average Talk Time:

2.50

Average Wait Time:

0.22

Percentage Answered:

87.40%
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This report shows the total number of programs offered, implemented and overall attendance for CCPRC’s programs.
The report will compare each month to the same month from the prior year. We hope this additional information helps
show a more complete picture of ways CCPRC improves lives for our customers.
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CCPRC Recreation Division Program and Attendance Monthly Report
JULY 2021 vs JULY 2020

2021 Attendance
196

964

CAMP

208

6

214

CHALLENGE COURSE

73

495

568

CLIMBING WALL*

935

0

935

COMMUNITY RECREATION

1,766

1,148

2,914

CULTURAL HISTORY

698

467

1,165

EDUCATION

808

316

1,124

609

526

1,135

456

360

816

541

280

821

NATURAL HISTORY

13

28

41

PADDLESPORTS

6,875

3,822

10,697

TOTAL

TOTAL ATTENDANCE FOR PROGRAMS

2020 Attendance
768

FESTIVALS AND EVENTS HEALTH AND WELLNESS INCLUSIVE RECREATION

Variance

35

CAMP

5

6

CHALLENGE COURSE

1

2

CLIMBING WALL

2

3

COMMUNITY RECREATION

164

182

CULTURAL HISTORY

5

5

EDUCATION

2

2

25

30

3

3

18

23

NATURAL HISTORY

13

15

PADDLESPORTS

272

306

TOTAL

TOTAL NUMBER OF PUBLIC PROGRAMS OFFERED AND IMPLEMENTED

2021 Programs Offered
34

2020 Programs Implemented

2020 Programs Offered

% Implemented 2020

38%

28

73

97%

N/A

0

0

83%

0%

0

1

50%

0%

0

3

67%

100%

236

236

90%

100%

8

8

100%

12%

2

17

100%

67%

22

33

83%

100%

2

2

100%

81%

21

26

78%

56%

10

18

87%

79%

329

417

89%

FESTIVALS AND EVENTS HEALTH AND WELLNESS INCLUSIVE RECREATION

2021 Programs Implemented

% Implemented 2019

2021 Programs Implemented
0

0

CAMP

13

1

14

CHALLENGE COURSE

0

14

14

CLIMBING WALL

0

0

0

COMMUNITY RECREATION

0

0

0

CULTURAL HISTORY

20

54
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EDUCATION

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

NATURAL HISTORY

1

0

1

PADDLESPORTS

34

69

103

TOTAL

TOTAL NUMBER OF CUSTOM PROGRAMS IMPLEMENTED**

2020 Programs Implemented

0

FESTIVALS AND EVENTS HEALTH AND WELLNESS INCLUSIVE RECREATION

Variance

*Attendance for the Climbing Wall reflects daily facility attendance as well as program attendance.
**Some departments primarily offer Custom Programs, while others departments rarely offer Custom Programs.
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10,625

YTD 2122
45,836
Attendance

YTD 2021
35,211
Attendance

PICP

45,200

130,093

84,893

JICP

90,370

154,148

63,778

WCP

-326

3,602

3,928

CAW

911

2,465

1,554

JoICP

-68,587

52,557

121,144

FB Pier

23%

13,218

71,558

58,340

MP Pier

3%

915

37,201

36,286

BWP

12%

6,386

59,927

53,541

FBCP

28%

20,644

93,748

73,104

IOP

4%

6

146

140

Bulow

-14%

-41

256

297

-100%

-479

0

479

137%

4,452

7,691

3,239

Laurel Hill Old Towne McLeod

-15%

-4,458

24,942

29,400

LIHP

-19%

-1,152

5,055

6,207

SK8

40%

1,882

6,540

4,658

WCAC

-57%

-4,552

3,415

7,967

Stono River

Total Facility Attendance 21-22 vs. 20-21

Variance
-57%

all facilities continued

W North Trail* Meggett*

TOTAL

59%

TOTAL

-8%

IOP

142%
FBCP

53%
BWP

30%
TOTAL

%
WW

699,453

SZ

84

115,287

SI

YTD 2021
Attendance

189

-

584,166

YTD 2122
Attendance

-

43
76,184

Variance

*began tracking WCP Trail rev & Meggett rev in May 2020

518
32,850

1,468

74,716
27,975

-399

20%

33,249

YTD 2021
Vehicles
15,359

-620

---

28,595

YTD 2122
Vehicles

2,487

---

12,872

155,207

Variance

%

59,859

96,665
95,348

2%

34,863

39,700
61,802

-1%

16,092

YTD 2122
18,842
Attendance
23,608

-2%

8,904

9,938

19%

YTD 2021
Attendance

Variance

%

Marina

159%

Campsites Cottages

76%

177%

69%

83%

147%

78%

69%

112%

YTD 2021
Attendance
83%

%

YTD 2122
Attendance
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Digital Marketing Summary
WEBSITE ANALYTICS
Visits

Unique visitors

167,147

Aug 1, 2021 - Aug 31, 2021

Pageviews

152,915

Bounce Rate

305,286

▼

Searches

55.94%

2,072

Trended Visits (Year-to-Date, Compared YoY)
Visits

Visits (previous year)

10K

5K

0
Jan 1

Feb 3

Mar 8

Apr 10

May 13

Jun 15

Jul 18

Aug 20

Top Landing Pages

Sep 22

Oct 25

Nov 27

Dec 30

Top Referral Sites

Label

Unique Pageviews

Label

▼

Visits

▼

1.

Whirlin' Waters Adventure Waterpark | …

21,689

1.

m.facebook.com

9,563

2.

James Island County Park | Charlesto…

11,631

2.

www.charlestoncvb.com

1,828

3.

Splash Zone Waterpark | Charleston C…

10,949

3.

com.google.android.gm

663

EMAIL MARKETING
Total Emails Sent

Open Rate

333,467
Campaign Name

Bounce Rate

35.75%
Sent

▼

Unsubscribe Rate

2.44%

0.08%

Open Rate

Click Through Rate

Bounce Rate

Unsubscribe Rate

1.

August 2021 Events

49,087

23.7%

12.7%

2.7%

0.1%

2.

August 4, 2021 Weekly Email

49,035

25%

8.9%

2.8%

0.1%

3.

August 11, 2021 Weekly Email

49,001

25.3%

11.7%

2.8%

0.1%

Top Performing Email Content
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Digital Marketing Summary
SOCIAL MEDIA

Facebook
Likes

60,953

Impressions

Engagements

761,445

Instagram

Aug 1, 2021 - Aug 31, 2021

43,558

Twitter
Followers

25,617

Engagements

Followers

8,737

8,421

Impressions

35,921

Engagements

753

Top Performing Posts

PAID SOCIAL MEDIA
Amount Spent (USD)

$2,612.44

People Reached

Impressions

340,478

385,187

83

Clicks to the Website

3,962

▼

HUMAN RESOURCES UPDATE

Diversity Mission Statement: The Charleston County Park and Recreation Commission will provide
high quality park facilities, programs, and services to the ever-changing community we serve by
recruiting, training, and retaining a qualified and diverse staff.

Current Staff Statistics:
August EEO Information
FULL TIME
EMPLOYEES
169

PART TIME
EMPLOYEES
473

TOTAL OF ALL
EMPLOYEES
642

142

391

83%

Hispanic

6

24

4.6%

African American

16

41

8.5%

Asian

2

2

<1%

Indian

0

1

<1%

Two or more Races

3

24

<1%

Male

90

200

45%

Female

79

257

52%

Prefer Not to Provide

0

16

3%

Number of Employees
White

84

Volunteer Coordinator Report
AUGUST 2021
Activity Category

Hours

Volunteers

193

34

10

1

Day Park Volunteers

9

2

Evening in the Park

23

6

Green Team

24

4

Charleston Sprint Triathlon Series
Community Recreation Sports

Headquarters

105

9

Holiday Festival of Light

285

24

McLeod Plantation

64

7

Motown in the Moonlight

41

10

Shaggin’ on the Cooper

19

6

Volunteers in the Park

159

25

Total Volunteer Hours:

932

Current Fiscal Year to Date Volunteer Hours:

1639

Previous Fiscal Year to Date Volunteer Hours:

730

Current vs Previous Fiscal Year to Date Volunteer Hours:

909

Value of Volunteer Hours:
Total Volunteer Full-time Employee Equivalent:

5.74

Current Fiscal Year to Date Volunteer Full-time Employee
Equivalent:
Previous Fiscal Year to Date Volunteer Full-time Employee
Equivalent
Current vs Previous Fiscal Year to Date Volunteer Fulltime Employee Equivalent:

5.04
2.25
2.79

Value of Volunteer Hours Formula:
# volunteer hours / 162.5 (equivalent of one full time employee) = # full-time employee equivalent
Monthly Employee Cost Savings

Total Volunteer Hours Value:

22,977.22

Current Fiscal Year to Date Volunteer Hours Value:

40,350.24

Previous Fiscal Year to Date Volunteer Hours: Value
Current vs Previous Fiscal Year to Date Volunteer Hours
Value:

9,006.75
31,343.49

Monthly Employee Cost Savings Formula:

$4003 (monthly cost with salary and benefits for a specialist level 207 full time employee) x
# of full-time employee equivalent
= Monthly Employee Cost Savings
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Planning & Capital Projects Update – September 2021

Folly Beach Fishing Pier—Replacement Project Update
Cape Romain, CCPRC’s pier contractor, is continuing to make construction progress on the new Folly Beach Pier.
On August 24, demolition of the old wooden timber pier was completed as the last pile from the diamond head
was removed. New concrete piles are currently being fabricated and construction of the new pier will begin at the
diamond head. Currently Cape Romain is making the templates required for driving the new concrete piles into
their exact locations. Construction of the new pier is anticipated to be complete in the Spring of 2023.

August-September 2021 Folly Beach Pier Construction View

Construction Crew & Consultants
Discussing Concrete Pile
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Planning & Capital Projects Update – September 2021 cont’d

Cooper River Marina – BIG Grant Transient Dock Repair Project Update
Staff met with Applied Technology & Management, Inc. (ATM), our consultant, to review the details of the transient
dock repairs project that will utilize the recently awarded Boating Infrastructure Grant (BIG). The initial schedule to
conduct work this winter has been delayed due to delivery of the steel components (which will take a minimum of 14
weeks for delivery from the order date). The project will now target construction from mid-June through August, 2022.
Staff believe this will be a slower season for transient boating and slip reservations.

PRC Parks Staff &
Consultant Reviewing
Needed Repair Work
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Extensive Degree of Piling Rust & Other Repairs for the Transient Dock
2

Planning & Capital Projects Update – September 2021 cont’d

Old Towne Creek County Park (OTCCP) – Phase One Development
The Request For Proposals/Quotes for Construction of OTCCP’s Phase One Park Development has been posted online.
This project represents the build-out of the park as a daily destination for recreation. The scope of work will include:
interior and exterior renovations of three existing buildings, construction of a new restroom/pavilion building,
boardwalks, fencing, a paved vehicular entry and deceleration/turning lane on Old Towne Road, parking lots, concrete
sidewalks and paths, pervious granite pathways, demonstration gardens, detailed landscape areas, signage/wayfinding,
amphitheater, grading, installation of water and sewer services, IT infrastructure, and the reconstruction of an existing
impoundment. Alternates include a playground, observation deck, boardwalk, and a prefabricated/modular
maintenance building. Proposals are due October 19, with plans to bring the project’s winning bid to the November
Commission meeting to request approval. This project received a Recreation Trails Program grant from SCPRT.

OTCCP’s Main House—One of Three Structures to Receive Renovations as Part of Phase One Development.
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Planning & Capital Projects Update – September 2021 cont’d

Caw Caw Interpretive Center – Emergency Dike Repair Update
Water Environment Consultants, Inc. with the assistance of Sabine and Waters have completed a two week monitoring
and modeling investigation looking into the hydrology and tidal influence of the impoundment system at CCIC. Sabine
and Waters anticipates producing a report by mid-September with the results and recommendations on how best to
move forward with repairs.

Breached dikes and damaged water control structures at CCIC.
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Planning & Capital Projects Update – September 2021 cont’d

Wiltown Community Center Recreation — Update
In August, ESP Associates used the “Option A” concept design picked by the Steering Committee to present a Final Park
Design Concept. The Steering Committee held two topic-specific driven meetings; one on the outdoor shelter and
another on the remaining park features.
The outdoor shelter will include: ADA restrooms, kitchen with stainless steel appliances and work surfaces, airconditioned restrooms and kitchen, an elevated floor for accessibility, a new roof & truss system and lighting/electrical
upgrades to meet current code requirements.
The final park design will include: two additional parking areas (with two ADA parking spaces per area), universally
accessible paths to the shelter, playground & picnic area, the multi-use field, and the 74’ x 50’ basketball/pickle ball
court. The size of the playground will be determined once a final budget for the shelter is set. Additionally, CCPRC plans
to pursue a playground grant with Cunningham Recreation to ensure the minimum playground size adequately supports
the population of the surrounding towns included under the Wiltown Community umbrella.

Conceptual
design “Option A”
chosen by project
Steering
Committee.

Isle of Palms ADA Improvement Projects – Update
An Invitation for Bid was posted on September 2, 2021
for a project to improve the accessibility to IOP’s Park
Center Building’s Access and Parking. A pre-bid meeting
is planned for September 15 at 8am. Bids for the project
will be accepted through 2pm Tuesday, September 28.
The project is scheduled to begin during the off-season
and the selected contractor will have 100 days to
complete the projects by the end of February 2022 and
before start of the busy summer season.
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